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23-year foreign missions veteran
nominated as FMB president
"If I'm elected, it will affirm
the priority of the board's
missions agenda and hopefully
encourage missionaries, staff
and Southern Baptists about the
future of foreign missions."
- Jerry Rankin
Foreign Mission Board area director
for Southern Asia and the Pacific

HIGHER EDUCATION

Arkansas Baptist institutions
awar4 degrees to 274 graduates
Arkansas' Baptist colleges recently held
commenCement activities, with a total of
274 graduates from the two institutions.
Ouachita Baptist . University in

Arkadelphia awarded degrees to 218
graduates on M ayS. Top academic h onors

went to Kym Rutherford of Prairie Grove,
who graduated with a 4.0 cumulative grade
point average. Summa c um laude honors,
awarded for a grade point average of at
lc:ast 3.95, went to Steven Harness of
Newport Richie, Fla., Tammy Harper of

Nonh Little Rock, and Rebekah Kinney of
Fairfax, Va.
Commcnccm cnt speakers included

senio r class president Ale x Himaya from
Bossier City, La. who represented the
graduates, and faculty speaker W illiam
Stecgcr , chairman of the division ofreligion

and philosophy. Speaking at th e
baccalaureate service was Uule Rock
atto rney William H . "Buddy" Sutton,
president of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention.
Sutto n was also awarded an honorary
doctor o f law degree at commencement
exercises. KatieSpccrofHot Spring County
was awarded an ho norary docto roflctters
degree.
Distinguished alumnus degrees were
awarded to Dave Herrington o f little Rock
and carl P. Ramsey of Manning, S.C.
The o utstanding fac ulty award was
presented to Hal Bass, professor of political
science at an awards banquet preceding
commencement. At the same event, two
students were selected for the Senior
Ouachitonian Man and Woman by the
OBU faculty as those w ho best reOect
tra!ts of exemplary students.

Chosen for honors this year were Jay
Heflin, a senior business administration
major from Uttle Rock, and Beth Arme
Rankin, a senior muSic theory/ composition
major from Magnolia.
Williams Baptist College awarded
degrees to 56 students, 45 w ith bachelor's
degrees and 11 with associate degrees.
The college awarded its first bachelor of
science degrees with a major in psychology
to I 0 graduates.
Top academic honors went to Toni
Carro l Clayton o f Paragould, who
graduated with a 4.0 cumulative grade
point average. Eleven other students
graduated with honors.
Speaking at the commencement was
Dr. R.W. Ross, a Fort Smith physician who
is president of the WBC board of trustees.
The Distinguished Baptist Lady award
was presented to Maxine Neece Bracy of
Walnut Ridge. Dislinguishc d Baptist
L...1yman was Cleo C. White of Jonesboro
and Distinguished Baptist Minister was
awarded to James McDaniel of Brinkley.
At a previous honors ceremony, James
Dwayne Bolin, assistant professor of
history, was presented w ith the o utstanding faculty award
At the same event , two students were
presented with the Mr. and Mrs. WBC
awards. Scotty Smith, a senior church
music major from Smithville, and Toni
Clayton, a senior elementary education
major from Paragould, received the awards.
They were chosen by the coUege faculty
and administration o n the basis of their
academic achievement , lead e rs hip
qualities, campus involveme nt and
detenninario n to succeed.
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Jerry Rankin, a 23-year veteran of
Southern Bapti~t foreign missions,
has been unanimously nominated
by the Foreign Mission Board
search committee as the next FMB
president. Rankin currently is FMB
area director for Southern Asia and
the Pacific.
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FOREIGN MISSIONS

Rankin nominated as next FM.B president
By Robert O'Brien
SIIC Pordp. loUNk>n BoeJ'd

BEDFORD ,

TX

(BP)-A

search

committee seeking a president for the
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board
reached into the ranks of its overseas
administrators and has unanimous ly
nominated Jeny A. Rankin.
Rankin, 51, a 23-yearvetc:ranof missions
from Mississippi, has served as the board's

area director for Southtm Asia and the
Paclllc since 1987.
Board trustees will vote on Rankin at a
called meeting June 14 in Houston, Joel
Gregory, chairman of the 15-mc:mbc:r
trustee search committee, announced May
25. The trustee session, set for 2 p.m. at
a location to be named, precedes the
Southern Baptist Convention annual
meeting June 15-17.
If elected by the required 75 percent
-majorityoftrustees, Rankin would succeed
R. Keith Parks, who retired as president
Oct. 30, 1992. Parks departed earlier than

planned, citing differences with trustees
over his leadership role and the direction
of missio ns.
FMB executive viet president Don

point. But he said he and many others had
prayed all along that the next president
would be someone with strong missions
experience- wsomeonewho knows where
we are and where we need to go. "
He said he had expected that if the
committee nominated someone Inside the
mis s ions s tructure, it would be
Kammerdiener, "who has done a good
job" as Interim president.
"I definitely affirm Don Kammerdiencr
and want him to remain as executive vice
presidentifl'mclected," Rankin said. wHe's
a tremendous asset."
He echoed Gregory and jackson in
saying his nomination reflected "a splritual
process in seeking the will of the Lord" not a political one.

''Now is the time to
move ahead with a
missions agenda makingJesus Christ
known to a lost world."

-jerry Rankin
Kammerdlener has served as interim
president since Nov. 1, trying to maintain
PMB presidential nominee
the morale of personnel as a series of staff
and missionaries have departed and the
Gregory said Rankin was winnowed
board has cut 3 7 jobs in response .to
financial shortfalls.
out of SO original candidates, including 17
Selection of Rankin ended 14 months whom the committee ranked in its top
of speculation about whom the committee two tiers of potential nominees and
would nominate to succeed Parks. Late investigated extensively.
last january it seemed near to nominating
Finally, Gregory asked each commJttee
Tom Elliff, pastor of First Southern Baptist member to rank the top four candidates
Church in Dei City, Okla. But Elliffdeclined and list anyone he or she could not support.
Rankin wrcceivcd by far and away the most
the nomination.
In nominating Rankin, whom trustee first-place votes and no negative votes,"
chainnan John jackson called wa dark Gregory said. "When we saw that, we
horse, " the committee opted for a can· . voted to focus s'otely on him until there
didate who has focused on missions over was a determination."
"jerry Rankin was in the top five or six
23 years as a missionary and administrator.
Rankin and his wife, the fanner Bobbye candidates all along , but not until the last
Simmons, wc::re appointed as missionaries did he rise to the top," said jackson, who
to Indonesia inJune 1970. He rose through participated as an ex officio, non·voting
the ranks to direct missions in Southern member of the committee. wGod put it
Asia and the Pacific. Based In Singapore, together. Only in that way could Jerry
he oversees the work of 480 missionaries have: moved past board vice presidents
and pastors and other leaders around the
in 15 countries.
"If I'm elected, " Rankin told Baptist convention. H wasn't done with ann
Press, "it will af!lrm the priority of the twisting. It came on a unanimous vote.
board 's missions agenda and hopefully God waited until the appropriate time and
encourage missionaries, staffand Southern let him shJne forth . We wen: able to see
Baptists about the ,future of foreign him as God's choice.•
As area director, R2nkin operates ln
missions.•
Ranldn said he didn't anticipate his four two worlds . He is a staff member and sits
interv:lews with the search committee on the board's Global Str.ltegy Group of
would lead to his nomination - and even key planners. Dut except for periodic
declined to continue the p rocess at one stints in the FMB's home office In
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Richmond , Va., he Jives and works
overseas.
•Even though he 's in the structure, he 's
in a healthy sense independent of the
structure," Gregory said. ·we questioned
him carefully about independent judgment. We have no question he will take
creative initiatives internally at the board
and externally in the denomination and on
the mission field. "
Gregory said he believes Rankin will be
electe"d without problem. "The search
committee and the trustee chairman highly
commend and endorse Dr. Rankin, • he
said. "That group represents the full
spectrum of the trustees. Dr. Rankin was
elected unanimously by secret ballot. We
feel that of all candidates he best fits the
profile we adopted originallyand Southern
Baptists have commended."
Rankin said the search comminee talked
to him extensively about his beliefs. W
They
were satisfied about who I am doctrinally,
theologically and denominationiilly, burl
think that's enough to say about that.
Now is the time to move ahead with a
missions agenda - making jesus Christ
known to a lost world."
Gregory said Rankin "expressed
commitment to the inerrancy of the
Scripture and demonstrated that he
understands and will embrace pluralistic
missions efforts of all Southern Baptists.
We feel Dr. Rankin can spearhead a great
movement among aU Southern Baptists
for global missions."
Rankin got his first view of missions as
a summer missionary for the Home Mission
Board in Vermont and New York in 1962
and as a summer missionary for the Foreign
Mission Board in the Philippines in 1963.
After missionary appointment, he
served as a general evangelist in Indonesia,
consulted In eva ngelism and church
growth in India, served as associate to the
area director for South and Southeast Asia
and then administrator for mission work
in India, and finally became area director
for Southern Asia and the Pacific.
Rankin, a native ofTupelo, Miss., grew
up in Clinton, Miss., where he received
the bachelor ofarts degree from Mississippi
Coilege, a Baptist school, in 1964. He
received the master of diviniry dc:grce
from Southwestern Baptist Theoiogieal
Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas, and an
honorary doctor of divinity degree from
Mississippi Coilege.
Mrs . Rankin, a native of Mobile, Ala.,
received the bachelor of sciente degree
from Mississippi College in 1966. She
attended Southwestern Seminary.
The Rankins have two grown children,
Iori, 24, and Russeil, 23.
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PERSPECTIVE
ROMA ZELTNER

vou~LL

BE .GLAD
TO KNOW
By DON MOORE
ABSC Executive Director

For a generation that has already been
pumped full of faJse propaganda about
sexuality, it is too late. A subtle coalition of
the arts, entertainment, education,
legislation and the media have combined
to blitz the prc~ent youth and young adult
generation with distorted and perverted
views of sexual behavior. The price being
paid and yet to be paid is beyond
calculation.
A society that stimulates and incites its
members to frcc-lovc or open sex and
then prosecutes those who give expression
through rape, incest, pedophilia, bestiality
or ho mosexuality is an irrational and
inconsistent society. Man will never move
past reaping what he sows. There will
never be enough laws, policemen or jails
to contro l the sexual savages that our
society has produced.
Sadly, except for denouncing all of this,
most pasto rs, churches and parents have
done little to change the picture. For
whatever reasons, we have aU been too
siJent and our children have been victims.
This can change now! A complete set
of materials has been developed to help
parents and church leaders do a better job
in this delicate area. To help our people
!cam how to use thjs material effectively,
a wchristian Sexuality Education
Wo rkshop " will be held June 28·29, at
Park-way Placc:Church, Little Rock. Parents
and church leaders need to come in large
numbers to gain insights and confidence
in using this material.
Schools cannot offer this help. Sexuality
has to be based o n values. Those values
come from the: Bible. Unless the: parents
and church leaders take the initiative to do
something about the younger generation,
there is Uttle hope for them to have: normal,
meanJngful family rclationshJps. Sprelywo
will not sit Idly by and let the worl<l dictate
our children's standards and leave them
open and vulnerable to the vUe and vulgar
behavior being encouraged tod2y. caJJ for
more information and registration at 3764791 , ext. 5 16o.
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Womanls Viewpoint
Sometime
My mother would often say to me,
time, you will know ."
Many times I would question her
about something I diQ not understand.
She would try to explain to me the best
she could. Some of the questions were
difficult, next to impossible, to answer
in a way that a child could fully
understand. Experience was required
to clearly understand. Maturity was
required. She explained aU she felt I
could comprehend, then w ould come
the statement, "Some time you will
understand."
Today, Iama scnioradult. There arc
still many things I do n ot always
understand. I believe that having a
mother who took time to listen and
share with me that I am capable of
better accepting and understanding the
"some times" oflife.l believe that many
of the wonderful experiences that I
enjoy as a senior adult have more
meaning because ofa mother who took
time to listen and share with me.
From a woman's viewpoint , I
consider listening and sharing time a
part of my responsibility to my family.
I evaluate my experiences and
learnings. I realize that my mother was
"Som~

the structurer for me to become an
initiato r . This · aided me in the
development ofself·esteem.lt provided
assistance in helping me to understand
the importance ofleamlng, and applying
what I had learned. It strengthened me
at times when I failed, yet had to keep
moving on.
Today, as a senior adult I stiU feet joy
in learning and applying experiences
that give me a will to e.njoy the "some
time" understanding.
It is very difficult to be patient and
wait o n the Lo rd. It requires the
exe rcising of fa ith. ·It requires the
recalling of the scriptures that God
always keeps His promises. It is a
reminder that I must be w illing to meet
the requirements of the o ne w h o
structures before I can properly initiate.
As a senior woman adult, I still have
to wait for the right timing to enjoy the
awesomeness of God .
From a woman's viewpoint-what a
wonderful privilege to help my children
and o the rs to accept God as the
structurer and us as the initiators.
Roma Zeltner is a pastor's wife and
the director of educatio n at Westside
Church, Fort Smith. She is a senior adult.

Personal perspectives
·~exuality has to be based on values. Those values come from the Bible."

-Don Moore, executive director, Ar~ansas BaptlstS,tate Convention

•we must challenge teens and young unmarried adults to say, 'Abstinence
IS okay.' "
-Richard Ross, youth ministry consultatzt, BaptiSt Sun/lay School Board

"There IS such a need for literacy work. ThiS IS one of the real prisons
people are In today.•
-GaU Wtl/larns, literacy mlssWns coordmaror, ABSC missions department

"Even the nation's government forges a bipartisan foreign policy for
'national security' pur:Poses; why should not our denomination forge a
coa!Jtlon of mission support for 'demal security' purposes?•
-Lloyd Bider, former presldn•t, BaptiSt Sunday School Board
ARKANSAS BAP"nST NEWSMAGAZINE
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The future of foreign missions
Countless Southern Baptists have
prayed, watchcdandwaitcdas the Foreign
Mission Board presidential search

lltird World countries."

committee has conducted its work. It is no

exaggeration to suggest that the election
of a new Foreign Mission Board president
is among the most pivotal decisions facing
Southern Baptists today.

Throughout the sea rch process ,
speculation has centered o n whether the
search committee would select a promi·
ncnt Southern Baptist minister clearly

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR

identified with the denomination's

conservative leade rship or choose
someone with extensive fo reign missions Indonesia who now lives in Uttle Rock.
Predicting that Rankin will be able to work
cxpc:riencc.
With the announced nomination of with the FMB's consc:rvative trustees,}oncs
Jerry Rankin , search committee members noted, •t think he will be a bridge builder.
have chosen to make missionary service a He's very firm in his beliefs."
Ruth Vanderberg, a missionary nurse
primary consideration. That is as it should
be. Search committee Chai rman Joel who served with Rankin in Indonesia, also
Gregory and the members of the commit· now lives ifl little Rock . "He's head and
tee arc to be commended for heeding the shoulders above anybody we've heard
calls of career missionaries and many others mentioned ," she declared. "He served out
who consider missionary service essential in the boondocks. He and his wife stuck by
in fulft.lling the responsibilities of the FMB the stuff. They are truly wonderful Christian
people."
presidency.
Perhaps the most significant word of
Rankin is a career missionary with 23
years of foreign missions experience. He affirmation comes from former FMB
currently is the FMB's area director for president Keith Parks who left that position
Southern Asia and the Pacific, a position last year in a dispute with conservative
he has held since 1987. Prio r to that, he trustees over mi~Jons philosophy. Parks
was administrator for mission work in is now missions coordinator for the
India, associate to the area director for moderate Cooperative BapUst Fellowship.
Electing Rankin as his successor "will
South and Southeast Asia, evangelism and
church growth consultant in India and a create a great deal of relief in the minds of
missionaries and misSions supporters,"
general evangelist in Indonesia.
Initial response to the announcement Parks told Associated Baptist Press. "It's a
of Rankin's nomination has been generally much better choice than getting someone
positive. Arkansas Baptist trustees serving who has no missions exPerience."
Parks said Rankin "has a lot of gifts and
on the Foreign Mission Board have both
a tot to commend himself for this position,"
offered words of afflflTlation.
"I 'think it's excellent," noted jack adding that he "Is very bright and has a
Bledsoe, director of mjssio ns for Carey clear grasp of mission principles and a
Association. "He has proven abilities and I background in missions experience."
Among all the words of affirmation,
think he is a wise choice." Dledsoc added
that one of his personal goa ls as a trustee one question which has surfaced concerns
is to elect a president with ·"extensive on- Rankin's view of c harismatic gifts,
including speaking in tongues.
site missionary experience."
"I believe the gifts of the Spirit are valid
Fellow trustee Wallace Edgar, pastOr of
Trinity Church In Texarkana , agreed that and relevant to today and are used of
Rankin "is an excellent choice." He God," Rankin told ABP. "I:rom the
described the presidential nomjnee as standpoint of biblical authority, I don't
someone who "has all the credentials it think we can arbitrarily ellminate one or
two gifts. Titat's an infringement on the
takes to make it work."
Retired mjssonaries from Arkansas who sovereignty of God.
•from a misslological perspective , ~
have worked with Rankin have voiced
Rankin continued, "the abundance of
similar views.
"l'mjustthriiJed to death ," said Kathleen God is moving In manifes tati ons of
jones, a former missionary physician in power, particularly overseas and in
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NI!WSMAGAZINE

He said the presidential search commit·
tee "has looked into this thoroughly and is
convinced there is no doctrinal problem
in this."
In an interview with the Arkansas
Baptist Netusmagazine , search commJttee
chairman Gregory said, "We inveStigated
these allegations fully."
Based on the committee's research and
Rankin's testimony, "we feel there arc no
grounds for concern," Gregory added. He
explained that RankJn, "on isolated
occasions" on the mission field, found
himself in ecumenical settings where
speaking in tongues was practiced.
Rankin "docs not encourage it, support
it or practice it," Gregory declared. "We
wouldn't want to promote anybody who
had a proactive view of that and he certainly
doesn't ."
Concerning Rankin's nomination in
general, Gregory said, "We were com·
mitted first of all to finding God's person,
without any other agenda. We felt like we
found God's man who did happen to have
field experience as a missionary."
Noting that "th ere is a g rowing
concensus and affirmation" of Rankin's
~ nomination, Gregory said SDC president
Ed Young, SBC Executive Committee
president Morris Chapman and Baptist
Sunday School Board president James
Draper are among convention leaders who
have afflflTled Rankin's nomination.
Rankin told Baptist Press that the search
committee is "satisificd about who I am
doctrinally, th eologically and denominationally. "
"lfl 'melected," he added , "itwillaffinn
the priority of the board's missions agenda
and hopefully encourage missionaries, staff
and Southern Baptists about the future: of
foreign missions."
Seeking God's leadership and affinning
the future of Southern Baptist foreign
missions arc, indeed, what this search
process should be aU about. If questions
about Rankin's views on charismatic gifts
can be answered to the full satisfaction of
the entire bOard, it appears clear that his
overall qualifications can serve him and
Southern Baptists well in the yean to come.
Regardless of the fuU board's final
decision, it is encouraging to sec missions
commitment and experien~c as key
qualifications for this viral position. All
Southern Baptists should continue to pray,
watch and W'ait as trustees seek God's
leadership and directio n.
June 3. 1993 I Page 5
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Fort Smith churches address health needs
By Colleen Backus
Ar bnus Baptist

With t he issue of health care c urrently
in the natio nal sp otlight, Americans art:
continua_lly reminded h ow many people
cannot afford basic medical care. Two
Fo rt Smith co ngregations havCchanneled
their awareness into action, p roviding free
health care clinics fo r two specific groups
-children and expectant mothers.
A free prenatal clinic had always been
a dream for Dr. Randy Fcczell, an

have Jab work done, and then sec Dr.
Fcezell. Feeze ll d oes nearly all the
examinations himself, occasionally assisted
by friends in the medical community.
The clinic sees all kinds of p atients in a
wide variety of ages. Patients, or their
husbands, frequently are working, but
make "too much" to be eligible for
Medicaid, yet canno t afford a private
physician.
Rush commented that the ministry has
bee n d iscovered b y the Hispanic
community. Most of the HispaOic clients
are older and married , but have limited
access to Qealth care. "It's wonderful to be
here for them," Rush said. "Often they
can' t get any assist an ce fro m the
government and we are their only source

obstetrician/ gynecologist who practices
in the Fort Smith area. A member of the
missio ns board of East Side Church, he
shared his d reams w ith fcUow members
and his pasto r, j o hn MarshaU. After some
time in the planning process, checking of help."
insurance and securing equipment and
volunteers, the dream became a reality
earlier this year.
"One person can't do it
For two hours every Tuesday evening,
volunteers transform pan of East Side alone, but people helping
Church into a prenatal clinic complete
people, with our hands
with reception, clerical intake, nurses,
child care and a n examining room .
interlocking, can make a
Volunteer coordinatorVeta Rush , a church
big difference,"
member w ith experience working in a
crisis pregnancy center, has a phone line
-Linda M usgraves
in her home where she takes appointments
Pediatric Cll11ic Coordi11ator
fo r the clinic. "The most p atients w e've
seen in one evening is 34," Rush noted.
Fimma Hills Church, Fort Smith
The first clinic drew 13 patients w ith
no advertising , just word o f mouth . Two
local television stations have given the
"By reaching into the community w ith
center some coverage, and two local crisis this ministry, we can show that we love
pregnancy centers make referrals. The Christ," Rush explained. "We try to show
clinic has seen 125 patients, and as o f May, our enthusiasm, that we really do care for
there were 88 currently in the program.
the girls that we sec - and we want to
The ministry relates well with area know how they're doing.
hospitals, since it provides the institutions
One P.atient, she recalled, gave birth o n
w ith medical reco rds and ad equate a Tuesday morning, and sin ce the clinic
p renatal care fo r women w ho otherwise was that evening, dropped by w ith her
would have neither. O"ne local hospital new baby on the way home. "I couldn't
even donated all the equipment the clinic believe it, but she was just so grateful,"
has in usc.
Rush said.
The clinic is carefull y p lanned so that
Another Fort Sm ith c hurc h is
every woman not onlY receives good ministering to the next generation by
p renatal care , b ut knows w hat other providing a free pediatric clinic to the
services may be available to her. "When community. The Fianna Hills Church clinic
the ladies first come in we ask them to grew out of a congregational search for a
select a hospital, and we requisition blood mission project, and surveyin g the needs
wor k an d ult rasound through th at in the community.
hospital," Rush explained . ~They talk to
Voluntec:r coorctinator Unda Musgraves
our ' social frien ds' w ho obtain v ital knew that her 10 years of working in a
information and explain w hat government pharmacy has been preparing her fo r the
assistance may lx available. • The ~social work God would have her do. When pastor
friends" committee also provides aspirirual Bruce Tippitt asked her to head up the
ministry follow-up.
ministry, she knew the answer.
The patients then see a nutritionist,
The church sta rted talking about a free
who makes sure they are ealing properly cll.nJc five or six years ago, an d Musgraves
and gaining the correct amount of weight. knew •that this was something l could be
They continue o n to see the intake nurse, involved in. People are really struggling
n
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out there , often making minimum wage,"
she noted . Fianna Hills Church had a
ministry to ftll children's prescriptions
when the p arents could not afford it, and
understood the need for pediatric care.
"We're here to help the working family
survive an d make a h o me fo r their
children," Musgraves said, explaining the
clinic's goal. "Often parents can't afford a
$50 prescription for an ear infection," she
commented , having seen such situations
many times at the pharmacy w here she
works.
The clinic staned in j anuary and ran
through May. Over the summer the church
will take inventory and evaluate any needs
befo re it picks up again in October. ~we
had been able to chan the need through
the p rescription ministry," Musgraves
explain ed , noting that the need drops off
in the summer month s~
The clinic treats o nly children, bin h to
16 years, and requires that a parent or legal
guardian be w ith them. It is housed in a
day care near low-income housing. On
Thursday evenings, as soon as the day care
closes, the clinic moves in and runs from
6 to 8 p.m . In its five months of op eration,
the clinic treated nearly 100 children.
These families, like many in the prenatal
clinic, often arc falling through the cracks
ofsociety. They can't afford private medical
care, but are in eligible fo r Medicaid. "The
parents are so gracious," Musgraves noted.
"Its been a p ositive; ministry for our church;
we provided a community service, but
we've received a lot in return."
The clinic sometimCs can identify other
needs that are not be ing met. Musgraves
recalled one family where the father had
just left, the mother was unemployed , and
the children were sick. There was no food
in the house, and the;: family was about to
be evicted. The church paid the rent,
bought groceries, and treated the sick
children. "It seemed like so little, but it
made a world ofdifference to that mother,"
Musgraves said .
"One person can 't do it alone, but
people helping people, w ith our hands
interlocking, can make a big difference."
Tommy Goode, Arkansas Bap tjst State
Conven tion churc h and commu n ity
ministries director, said many churches
can make a difference, but that they must
know the needs. "Part of w hy churches
don 't do mlnistry is because they have no
idea w h at the nee d s arc in th eir
communjty," he said. After a study to
determine needs, examine resources and
the mission of the church , Goode said,
congregations across the state can st2rt
the p lannJng process to establish needed
ministries in their local settings.
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Campers on Mission rally has record crowd
A8SC photo I Pele Pelty

ByMlllJe Gill
Arkarua Baptist

When Arkansas Campers on Mission
moved into· Maumelle State Park May 20-

23, there were more than 90 participants,
marking the largest gathering of the group

during its 15-ycar history.
"It is almost impossible to think we
could have grown tikc this," said Pete
Petty, director o f special ministries for the
Arkan sas Baptist State Convention. wThcre

were four units and 12 people present for
our first meeting on Beaver Lake ncar
Rogers in 1978."

Petty attributed the growth o f the
Arkahsas COM to regional divisions. "The
key to our growth has been dividing the
state into the central, northeast, no rthwest,

southeast and southwest divisions," he
explained. "More people have become

involved because they can meet and
minister w ithin their own areas.
"When we organized in 1978 o ur main
ite m of b usiness was the ehlistmcnt of
units to attend a natio nal COM rally in
Myrtle Beach, S.C.. This weekend we arc
launching steps to host the 1995 national
rally in o ur state," Petty nQ[ed. "It is thrilling
to sec the response of o ur people in
planning for this."
Clayburn Brauon, state COM president,
finds it excitin g to be leading the
organizatio n as it prepares to host the
raUy. "I am completing my second year of
service as COM p resident," Bratton said. "I
am thankful to be presiding as preparations
arc begun for the rally to be held at Hope
fairgrounds."
Bratto n aJso is elated about "doors of
witness opportunities" that arc opening
fo r him and his wife, j cssie, through co~.

More than 90 people gathered f or the recent COM rally at Maumelle State Park.
"We are retired and want lObe available to
do whatever we can for the Lord, .. Bratton
declared. "Ministering in Homestead, Fla.,
for three weeks fo llowing Hurricane
Andrew has been one of our recent mission
experiences. Our July door o f service will
be in Calmar, Iowa, where we will help
w ith Dible study fellowships and visitation,
as well as assist hi. preparations to establish
1
a c hurch. ·
"Campers o n Missions is a lot of fun ,"
Bratton concluded. "Even tho ugh we only
have two statewide meetings each year,
we arc involved in the state throughout
the year, assisting with Bible schools ,
revivals and building repairs."

Arkansas pastors named to SBC committees
Two Ar.kansas Baptist pastors have
been named to South ern Bapt ist
Conve nti on co mmittees b y SDC
president Ed Young.
In addition to earlier appointments
anno unced by Young and nominatio ns
to be presented by the SDC Comminee
on Nominations, the lates appoint·
ments bring to 17 the positions to be
filled by Arkansas Baptisl s . The
appointments and no minations will be
presented during the SDC annua l
meeting june 15· 17 in Houston.
The most recent appoi ntmenls
include Greg Kirksey, pastor of First
Church, Bento n, who will serve on the
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SBC Credentials Committee, and Rich
Kind, pastor o f Central Church,
Magnolia, who will serve on the Tc:Ucrs
Committee. Kirksey is fi rst vice
president of the AriGtnsas Baptist State
Convention a nd p resident of the

Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
board of directors. K.incl is president of
the ABSC Executive Board.
Young named Tommy Knous, a
director of missions from South
Carolina, as chainnan o f the 26-mcmber
CrcdentialsCommluee . Roben}dfrcss,
pastorofFirstllaptlst Church In Wlchil2
Falls, Texas, wUl chair the 24·member
Tellers Com mittee.

Lendol jackson, state COM coordinator,
and his wife, Dorothy, state treasurer, said
assisting w ith state con vention and
associatio nal needs arc some of COM's
goals. "One o f ourupcomingprojects is to
construct 10 trailer pads at Siloam Springs
and we have just completed 10 pads for
Tri·County Association camp at Wynne,"
Jackson noted. ~we also will buiJd an entire
mission facility in August for Central
Church in Jo nesboro."
IndividuaJs interested in participating
in Arkansas Campers o n Mission may
contact Petty at the Arkansas Baptist State
Conventio n, P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR
72203; phone 501-376-479 1, ext. 5249.

Foundation director
to retire; search begins
Harry Trulove, executive director of
the Arkansas Baptisl Foundation, has
announced his retirement effective May 1,
1994. At the time of his retirement, he will
have completed 20 years of service with
the Foundation.
A searc h committee has been
estabUshed to seek an individual to fill the
vacancy that will be creotted. CommJuee
memebers arc: Byron Ei¥:man, chairman,
Uttle Rock; Allen Thrasher, Booneville;
Jim Lanier, Russellville; Tom Watts,
Camden; and Allen Smith, Uttle Rock.
Reco mmendations may be sent to
Eiseman at the law ofllces of Friday,
Eldridge and Clark, 400 Broadway, Suite
2000, Utile Rock, AR 72202.
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Gail Williams serving as volunteer literacy coordinator
Gail Willi ams, a member of Balboa
Church in Hot Springs
Village, is se rving as
volunteer literac y

"She will be responsible fOr promoting
the awareness of literacy missions in
churches," Goode explained . "This
promotion w ill include reading, w ritlng
and teaching conversational English for
speakers of other languages.
"In addition, she will serve as a
consultant for churChes and associations,
responding 10 their requests for tuto r
trainin. g workshops and min istry
asscssm~ nt planning."
Williams, who has been teaching
conversational English for thrc:e years in
Central Church of Hot Springs, said , "I
accepted this volunteer position because ·

missions coordinator
for the Arkansas Bap-

tist State Convention
missions dcpanment.
She will ass ist
Tommy Goode, director o f church and
community ministries,

as well as relate to the
Williams
SOuthern Baptist Home Mission Board's
program of literacy missions.

CHARLES ALWHDE!l EllNEST V. COOKE, Jr.
Assoclateol
Re6giol4 Education
lltdo Rock

A. SCOTT PATTON

......

MasterofDMity

WAAAEH J. WATKINS

........
"""'"-
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Ooctoroflootis\ly

Hot SPf1ngt Vllllgl

-EBURTONPE!lRY
Ma.slerof

lltdoRock

V. BRYAN WEBB

"""'"c.n-

I feel there is such a need for literacy work.
This is one of the real prisons people are in
today and 1 knew what I would feel like if
I could neither read or w rite.
wour goal is to share Christ and His love
for all people as we arc teaching them to
citherrcadorwritcorspcakconversational
English," she added.
A graduate of Mississippi College in
Clinton, Miss., Williamsisafonncrresident
of Magnolia whe re she was an active
member of Central Church.
She and her husband, J.N. Williams, a
retired dentist , have three adult children
and fo ur grandchildren.

MEIJSSA FOX

WII.JJAIID. HARRIS

ROBERT JACKSON

DEJlRICK MILES

MasterofCtut:hMuslc
Fl)'ttltYflle

Doctor of Milis\ly

MasterofOiWoitv

Master of Divinity

Clatbvllle

UttleRock

RICKW. SEATON

,_,.,
"""'""""""

-E-

..,...

ROBERTSIIllt

Wll.LIAMSPRAY

DALE R.SUEL

Assodar>ol

Ma.sler ofDivlnily

"""'"'""""'

Pln~Btutf

Clmden

RANDY E. Wll.LIAIIS

..............
""""""
-..
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THE BAPTIST FAITH AND MESSAGE

Kingdom and Last Things are inter-related
By Herschel H. Hobbs

nature of His being as the crucified and Jesus' return have been with us through
·risen Lord this total authority was given to t.hc centuries. They have all been wrong.
Christ. Satan continues to oppose Christ. We may assume t.hat they will be with us
The doctrines But when He rose from the dead, the evil until the end. As we ncar the end of the
of the Kingdom one's ultimate doom was assured.
second t.housand years of the Christian
and Last Things,
The kingdom of God is not a era, if Jesus delays His return, we can
w hile separate , geographical area. For instance, no nation expect a flood of such. But they will
are inter-related. is Christian. People are Christian!
continue to be wrong.
When John the
On one occasion some Pharisees
Events often pointed to as signs that
Baptist heralded dem:lnded that jesus tell them when the the Lord's return is ncar: wars, rumors of
that the Kingdom kingdom of God would come. He replied, wars, famines, pestilences, canhquakcs
of heaven is at "The kingdom of God cometh not with (Matt. 24:6·7) arc things that will
hand, hewasftlling observation: neither shall they say, "Lo mistakenly be thought to be signs of the
his ro le as the fore· here:! or, lo there! for, behold, the kingdom Lord's return. They are only a part of
runner of Christ. of God is within you" (Luke 17:20·21). his wry. Jesus warns us not to be misled by
The Kingdom came when the King came. Every time a soul in faith submits to Christ, such things.
The Kingdom wi ll reach its final a citadel of evil falls. The kingdom of God
He never spoke ofHis return in tenns of
consummation at His second coming.
comes in t.hat heart and life.
time but of condition. "When" (Matt.
The Kingdom of God includes both His
Christ is now reigning in His mediatorial 25:31) translates hotan which primarily
general sovereignty over the universe and kingdom (I Cor. 15:25). And it points _to refers to condition, not time. "For,
His particular kingship over people who the time when He will return for t.hc fuU wheresoever the carcase is, there will- the
willingly acknowledge Him as King.
consummation of the Kingdom (I Cor. eagles (vultures) be gathered together"
Satan made a false claim to sovereignty 15:26-28)whcn God (Father, Son and Holy (Matt. 24:28). The carcasc is the condition
in the universe (Luke 4:5·7). Christ came Spirit) will be aU in aU.
which determines the time of their
into the world as a flesh and blood man to
gathering. When conditions arc right in
refute that claim and to provide redemp·
God's judgment, that will be the time of
tion for a lost race.ln return for one act of
the lord's return.
worship on jesus' part, Satan promised to
jesus said that the time of His return is
abdicate in jesus' favor. "All shall be thine"
hidden in the mind of the Father (Acts
(Luke 4:7). "All" translates pasa, "every
I :7). While Christ now knows that time
single part of the whole."
(in heaven), on earth He said He did not
The climax of Revelation is 11 :5.
know it (Mark 13:32). In His incarnation
literally, "The sovereignty of the cosmos
Hcvoluntarilyacceptcdccrtainlimitations, ·
became that of our Lord Qehovah) and of
including knowledge, as He identified wit.h
his Christ, and he shall reign as sovereign
man, a pan from sin. lf He did not know
unto the ages ofthe ages." "Unto the ages
while on earth, we should not try to
.'~ ~of the ages" is the stronges(tircek phrase
out:Jcsus ]Csus!
for eternity.
jesus taught five things about His second
Note the word " became .~ It is an aorist
So it is correct to say that the kingdom coming:
tense (ege,eio), the histo rical tense, has come; it is coming and it will come.
• It is certain.
denoting a point in history when God in Eternally God in Christ is "King of Kings,
• The time is uncertain.
Christ became undisputed sovereign of and Lord of lords" (Rev. 19:16).
• When it happens it will be sudden
the universe. He had been sovereign aU
The doctrine of Las·t Things is called and all eyes will see it.
the time. But He had proved that Saran's eschatology, from escllatos; last things,
• We arc to be ready w meet the Lord
claim was false.
and logos, the science of last things. It when He comes.
When was that poim in rime? It was means that God in His own time and way
• We arc: to be busy in the meantime
when He came forth fro m the tomb. In wiJibringtheworldtoitsappropriateend. trying to get other people ready for it (see
delivering the Great Commission (Matt. At the end of the age jesus personally and Acts I :7·8).
28: 18·20)Jcsus began by saying, lltcrnlly, visibly will return to earth in power and
We should leave in God's hands that
"To me was given every single part of the glory.1lle dead will be raised . Those living which is His responsibility alone. And we
whole of authority in heaven and upon at His return will be caught up together should be busy about that which by God's
earth." Note the emphatic position of "to with the resurrected dead to meet the will is our business alone-preparing the
me." "To me and no one else." "Every" Lord in the air (I Thcss. 4:13·17). Then condition in people's hearts.
renders pasa (all) without the definite Christ will judge aU people with righteous
Paul summed up the. matter in Titus
article, meaning "every single pan of the judgment. The rlghleo us in their 2: 13. We are to ho ld on to the blessed
w hole," no ne excepted. "Was given" resurrected and glo rified bodies wiH hope, even the glorious appearing of our
renders the aorist passive verb form, receive their reward and will dwell forever great God, even our Savior, Christ jesus.
pointing to a definite lime In hisrory. The in Heaven with the Lord. The unrighteous
Except for a brief benedictio n the last
passive voice points to God the Father as will be consigned to Hell, the place of words in the Bible arc: "Come, I.otdJesusl·
the Giver. "Authority" translates exousla eternal punishment.
Amen!
(ek , out of; ousla, being). Out of the very
Date·sctters concerning the time of C> 1993 Arkansas Bapllst Newsmagazine
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''Every time a soul in
faith submits to
Christ, a citadel of
evil falls. The
kingdom of God
comes in that heart
and life.
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Elder report urges sweeping.
changes to head off SBC crisis
NASHVD..LE, TN (ABP/BP)- Uoyd Elder,
former president of the Baptist Sunday
School Boaro, Is asking Southern Baptists

to start a "modern-day missionary
movement" to rescue the Southl'm Baptist
~onvcntion.

The threat to the SBC, Elder said in a
recent letter, is seen in dangerous statistical
trends that will force the SBC to layoff
missionaries and close down agencies and
Institutions, possibly by the year 2000.
NcithertheSBC's "controlling majority"
nor the "voting minority" can rescue the
SBC alone, Elder said. Instead, he called
for a "mission-support coalition within
the whole Baptist family to stop the ~ritical

trends and support missions as we know
it."

Elder asks that grassroots Southern
Baptists - "not a new political party" mandate that the 14-year denominational
controversy be stopped tltrough sweeping
constitutional and bylaw changes that
"would involve the whole family in
missionary governance, and call on our

people to renew their zeal in missions
suppon ."
Elder's proposals would have the
p~sldent and the first vice president be
elected for two years and alternate between
laypersons and ordained ministers; involve

state conventions in the nomlnation of
half the persons to serve on SBC boards,
commissions and committees; change how
messengers qualify for the SBC annual
meeting; inc~ase the maximum number
of messengers from a church from 10 to
20; and bold the convention every rwo
years and ;nclude simultaneous regional
conventions through television hookups.

'Calling the family together'
His proposals are outlined in a three·
page cover letter and a 16-page research
report entitled "calling the Family Back
Together" which was mailed to 6,300
"representative missions leaders in the
churches, associations, state conventions
and SBC."
Elder, whowasforcedtoretlre in August
1991 after seven years as BSSB president,
said he had paid the $7,300 cost ofresearch,
editing, printing of 8,000 copies and
distribution of the report.
The report and action plans grew out
of his concern for the future of the
denomination, he said in the cover letter.
~The controversy has a life of its own,
is deepening its hold in Southern Baptist
life, and continues its destructive course
throughout the denominational family,"
Elder wrote in the report.

Beyond urging both conservative and
moderate factions to end the controversy
and work together, he urges the "people
faction" oftheconvention-encompasslng
"the largest number of members" in the
SBC - to "forge a blpanlsan, biblical
coalition to get on with the main business
ofmissions, education, prayerandftnanclal
suppon."
~ Even the nation's government forges a
bipartisan fore ign policy for ' national
security' purposes; why should not our
denomination forge a coalition of mission
support for 'eternal security' purposes?"
Elder implored.
Elder, in an interview with Baptist Press,
said he has not received reactions from
key leaders oftheSBC or the moderates' 2·
year-old Cooperative Baptist Fellowship.
But, he said, the most imponant
reactions will be those ofc;hurch members
throughout Baptist life.
He said he has no plans to formally
present his proposals to the SBC's annual
june meeting in Houston. If o r when
grassroots Baptists "feel there is something
they want to do, it needs to come from
them," he said.
"EithertheSouthernBaptlstConvention
has become what the people want but are
not willing to support financially, or, the
Southern Baptist Convention can be
changed by the people Into what they do
wan t and will, in fact, support," he
emphasized.

High court won't review Bible distribution ruling
WASHINGTON (ABP/BP) - Dlstrl·
bution of Bibles by Gideons to elementary
school students during instructional time
is not permissible under a federal appeaJs
court ruling which the U.S. Supreme Court
allowed to stand May 17.
Without comment, the nation's highest
court refused to disturb a ruling by the 7th
U.S. Circuit Coun of Appeals that struck
down a Rensselaer, Ind., school district's
policy that for years had pennltted the
Bible distribution byGideons lntematlonal.
The appeals coun's ruling reversed a
federal district coun's finding that the
practice was no more offensive that
allowing representatives of Uttle League
baseball to discuss the sport in the
classroom.
The school district argued that It had
created a designated public forum by giving
school offlcials the authoriry to allow
distribution of literature by community
members and that it could not discrimlnat~
against religion in such a forum.
In rejecting the school district's
argument, the appeals court noted that
the superintendent had excluded o ne ·
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publication and intended to exclude others
found to be objectionable. The school
district cannot exercise contro l over
content while claiming to be tied to the
requirements of content neutrality, the
court said.
Baptist church-state attorneys warned
that school officials and others should not
read too much into the court's action.
"The decision should not be interpreted
as prohibiting the distribution of religious
literatun: by students," said OliverThomas,
general counsel of the Baptist joint
Committee on Public Affairs. ~s uch
distribution, as long as it is not disruptive,
is generally permissible, subject only to
reasonable restrictions on the time and
place of distribution."
According to Michael Whitehead,
general counsel of the Southern Baptist
Christian Ufe Commission., •A de nial of
appeal by the Supreme Court does not
amount to a decision affinning the lower
court. Thus, the Supreme Court has not
banned all Bible distributions in public
schools. It has decided not to hear the
appeal of this case.

"Th~ Seventh Circuit has banned Bible
distribution where the Gideons were
invited into elementary classrooms,"
Whitehead said. "Perhaps distribution In
high schools orin hallways o r with parenial
consent would still be permissible."
Brent Walker, BjCPA associate general
counsel, agreed that the decision does not
mean that Gideons cannot distribute
Bibles on the sidewalks adjacent to public
schools.
"The ruling only prohibits outside
groups from having access to a captive
audience of impressionable students,"
Walker said.
Americans United for Separation of
Church and State praised the court for
protectin g the "religious neutrality of our
pubiteschools."
"Public schools must serve students of
alJ faiths and none," said AU executive
director Bany Lynn in a written statement.
"They should not be turned Into a bazaar
w he re rival religious groups compete for
converts. Parents, not school officials,
should decide what devotional matertlls
children read. "
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Carter, missions highlight CBF assembly
BIRMINGHAM, AL (ABP) - With a
ringing endorsement from former
President jimmy Carter, the Cooperative
Baptist Fellowship commissioned its first
missionaries and adopted a pennancnt
constitution and bylaws May 13·15.
About 5, 100 people registered for the
Fellowship's annual general assembly in
Birmingham, AJa. But more than 7,000
people were present to hear Carter during
the first of two evening sessions.
At a missions service the second night,
a commissioning ceremony was held for
the Fellowship's ftrSt 25 missionaries most serving in Europe and aU appointed
in the last 16 months.
.. . ·
Among those commissionCttWeo:: ~rt
and Debbie Ayers, the ftrst . Fellowship
missionaries who are not former
employees ofthe Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board. The Fellowship's other
overseas workers all resigned from the
Foreign Mission Board, most in protest of
the FMB's more conservative direction.
The Ayers and their four children soon
will be sent to work as agricultural
missionaries in Albania.
In response to an invitation from Keith
Parks, former FMD president and now
missions coordinator for the Fellowship,
33 men and women walked to the front of
the auditorium to say God was calling
them to be Fellowship missionaries. Some
of them likely will be among the 20 new
missionaries the Fellowship plans to
appoint by the end of the year.

Carter embraces Fellowsblp
The night before, former Pres ident
Caner embraced the whole Fellowship
movement.
"In the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship,
my wife: and I have found a home, " Carter
said, prompting an extended ovation.
"I pray that as Rosalyn and I cast our lot
with this fellowship for the rest of our
lives, we can be pan of a transcendent
movement," he said later in the speech.
Carter, a lifelong Southe rn Baptist, sa id
he was always proud to be a Southern
Baptist. "The last few years , howeve r,
Rosalyn and I have been in a quandary
about what to do," Carter said.
He referred to the 14-year-old division
within the SBC that eventually led to the
Fellowship's formationbymodcrates, who
said they were be ing excluded by SBC
conservatives.
In each of his appearances during t11c
Fellowship, Ca rte r said Baptists shoul d
not force a uniformity of belief on others.
"When there is a definition of w hat is a
propu perso n, a proper Baptist, a proper
American, we arc violating the basic
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. .Arkansans participate in CBF gathering
,,

~

estimate!!, 99 Arkansas Baptists

pa~clpated In the recent Cooperative

BaP!IstFellowshlp genc:tal assembly ln
~. Al2, according to state
Fi!llowship moderator Billy White,
~or of Second Ch\l<Ch, Ljttle Rock.
De,scrlblng the · gatheri,ng of
moderateSo,uthemBaptistsas "~J,tlVe
..

:::~:~·f=~~d~~=~~

In Ghiist and our faithfulness In
respon<lllii! to that freedom.'
He ailded' that the CBF's .missions
erilP.haSI!, lilghllghted in an·addtess by
CBF misSions coordinator Keith Parl<s,
' focusetl on our responsibility to the
unreal:hed world.'
Parks, the former president of the
Southern Baptist Foreigp Mission Board,
Is scheduled to speak twice this month
' In llnle Rock. He will spe,.k Saturday
~ven(ng, June• I 2, at calvary Church
principles of what we believe," he said.
"When we enforce uniformity o n othe r
people, it saps their freedom. "
Carter praised the Fellowship for
upholding the Baptist principles he
believeS in - the autonomy of the loca l
c hurch , tota l separation of c hurch and
state, and the priesthood of believers.
Yct Carter warned against being c ritical
of SBC leaders with diffe rent views. He
urged the Fellowship to follow the example
of Woman's Missionary Union, w hich
earlier this yearadopted a plan to cooperate
with all Southern Baptists, as well as othe r
missions-minded Christians.
Carter praised WMU for attempting to
unite Baptists through missions rather
divide them over theology and politics.
"They arc not casting aside anyone who
wants w support missions overseas," he
said. The president asked the FeiJowship
to embrace women not only as WMU ·
members, but as ministers and deacons in
local churches.
FelloWship coordinator Cec il Sherman,
in his address to the assembly, said the rwo
evening sessions typified two important
themes in the Fellowship- inclusiveness
and missions. Yet , he said, not everyone in
the Fellowship identifies with both themes.
He said the general assembly is "the
place w here we arc supposed to be wide
enough to let both streams run freely .~
One anticipated test of the Fellowship's
diversity never surfaced durin_g the threeday meeting. Some observers predicted
Fellowship participants would argue over

homosexuality afte r Sherman issued a
statement in April denouncing the gay
lifestyle, but the issue did not surface
during the meeting.

Constitution, bylaws adopted
The Fellowship's business sessions
produced inc reasing signs of permanence
for the two-year-old o rganization . The
Fellowship adopted a permanent constituti on and bylaws, set guidelines for
membership, and made some changes in
its funding pl ans .
Shennan reported that 900 churches
now channel some funds through the
Fellowship, up from 400 in I992. An
additional 3,000 individ uals contribute
directly to the organization. During the assembly, the Fellowship
said goodbye to o utgoing moderator Pat
Ayres.of Austin , Texas; installed moderator·
elect Hardy Clemons, pasto r ofFirst Baptist
Chu rch of Greenville, S.C., to succeed
A¥res; and chose Carolyn Weatherford
Crumpler o f Cincinnati, Ohio, as new
moderator-elect.
For the ftrst time, the Fellowship will
begin in 1994 defining membership by
financial contributio ns . The bylaws state
that membership "shall be composed of
individual Baptists, Baptist churches and
the members th ereof, who contribute
annually to the ministries and operations
of the Fellowship."
All individuaJ members and any member
of a participating c hurch may be eUgiblc
to vote at ge ne ral assemblies.
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Staff changes
Glenn Norris will begin scrvingjunc 6 as
pastorofWoodlawn Church in UttlcRock.
He w ill move there from near Blytheville

where he has been serving Clear Lake
Church. He is a graduate of both Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary and
Southern Baptist lllcological Seminary.
Norris and his wife, Greta, have two
children, David and Rebecca.
Shannon Hassell has accepted the call
to join the staffofHlghland Heights Church
in Benton as minister of youth, effective

june 6. He and his wife, Cyndia, will move
there: from Fon Wonh, Texas, where he
has been serving Hulen Street Ch urch as
youth director.
Billy Hines Jr. began serving May 15 as
cva ngc!ism director for the state of New
Mexico. A native of Magnolia, he also

served there as associate pastor of Central
Church. He has previously been associate
evangelism director for the Tennessee
Baptist Convention and associate
evangelism director for the Arizona
Southern Baptist Conventio n. Hines is a
graduate of East Texas Baptist University,
Marshall, Texas, and Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. He and his wife ,
Kathy, h ave three ch ildren, Lara Rachc::lle
Beard, Melanic Anne Safa and Lydia Faye
Hines.

Lillie Mae Cronin has resigned her
pos ition as chairman of the extension
ministry to homebound members at First
Church of El Dorado. Cronin , who has
served for25 years, is moving to Mississippi
to live ncar a son.
Klme Eubanks joined the staff of Central
Church in North Little Rock June I as
minister of youth and recreation. He and
his wife, Tina, moved to North Little Rock
from Granbury, Tqas, where he had been
serving as unit cooil!inator for Happy Hill
Farm Children's Home. A native of Little
Rock, Eubanks is a graduate o f the
University of Arkansas at Little Rock and
So uthwes te rn Baptist Theological
Seminary. He has been on the staff of
churches in Jacksonville and Uttle Rock.
W. W. Dishongh is serving as pastor of
Lancaste r Road Church in Little Rock
where he had been serving as interim
pastor. In addition, Dishongh will continue
as chaplain for Pulaski County Jail, a
So uthern Baptist Home Mission Board
appointment. Other Arkansas churches
he has se rved include First Church of
Newport; First Church ofBccbc; Park Place
Church, Hot Springs; and Trinity Church,
Searcy.
Lee Gwln has resigned as pastor ofTemple

Church, Waldron , due to health problems.
MattMcClellan ofConwaybcganscrving
May 16 as summer youth worker for First

Ch urch of Dardanelle. He is a senior at the
University of Central Arkansas.
Gerald Baker is serving as pastor of New
Providence Chu rch, Lc:achviUe. He and
his wife, Sarah, and their two sons moved
there from 1)'ronza where he was at West
Ridge Churc h.

Bob Gray was honored May 16 by FU.t
Church of Blytheville in recognition of 10
years of service as minister of education.
During his ministry with the Blytheville::
church, the Sunday School rt:ached a 20yearrecord in attendance. He is a graduate
of WilHam Carey College in Hattic:sburg,
Miss., and New Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary. He and his wife, Christine, have
two sons, David and Mark, and one
grandchild.
joyce Thomasson recently retired as
secretary of Elliott Church of Camden.
The church presented her a plaque in
recognition of 33 years of service.
john Hall is serving as Interim director of
missions for Delta Association. HaU has
been pastor of Northside Church in Eudora
since 1982.
Troy Bush began serving May 9 as pastor
of Richland Church , West Memphis. He
moved there from Lakeshore Church of
Hughes.

Rick Hedger began serving May 23 as
pastor. of First Church of Forrest City. He::
and his wife, Sandee, and theirrwo children
moved there from Springfield, Mo. , where
he was pastor ofGra nt Avenue Church.
Keith Baker has accepted the caU to
serve as ministe r of music at Mount Zion
Church , Walcott. He resigned as children's
minister at Walnu t Street Churc h in
jonesboro, following two years of service.
Allan Ellison w ill join the staff of Oak
CliffChurch in Fort SmithJune6assummer
youth minister. Elliso n is a student
at Southwestern Baptist Theo logica l
Se minary.
Ike Isenhower has been scrvingjcssicvUJe
Church as youth minister sin ce April 18.
He was a member of the church.

North renth Street ftftsslon In lflythevlllebrokegroundMay 5 for an audUorlum and
classroom space to be constructed by Arkansas Nailbenders f or jesus. This miss/orr,
sponsored by First Church of Blytheville and lauttclled Febn1ary !{}_ 1992, already
has outgrown two temporary facilities. Pastor Henry Applegate gave a challenge hr
April calltngfor a S90, 000 construction commitment that resulted''' pledges ofmore
than $98,000. Named as finance committee members were james Carter, ].D.
Eatmon, Billy Meharg, Clyde Perry, Get~e Pierce atrd Bill Morris. Building commlllee
mnnbers are Reggie Craig, 0/etr Green, Morris, Robert Payne and Perry. Tnutees are
Olen Green, Morris atJd Perry. Ruth Craig Is treasurer.
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jim Woolley ha s joined the staff of
Glendale Church as minister of music. He
was a member o f First Church o f
Booneville.
Cathy Tisher has joined the staff of
Glenda le Church as youth minister. She
was a member of East Side Church in Fort
Smith.
ARKANSAS DAP'IlST NEWSMAGAZINE
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May 9. Longtime members of the church
agreed that th is was the greatest
OU(pouring of revival ever experienced in
their time as members of the church.
William Blackburn of Fort Smith was the
evangelist and jim Burleson of Hermitage,
Tenn., was the guest worship leader.
DeQueen First Church held an "Old
Fashioned Tent Revival" May 9·13 that
resulted in 29 professions of faith and
three rededications. Walter K. Ayers and
Brad Bickham served as the evangelistic
team.

The congregations of Concord Church
groundbreaking service May 2 for a new chtrpei brrll•'in!r that rulll' horts<!eduetrll<>nat

space mJd provide sanctuary sealing for

Missfmz

committee members who

broke ground are Norton RaltJwater; Kenny McGee; james Kirkpatrick; james R.

Rice, chapel pastor; Bob Floyd; Tim N. Prock, sponsoring church pastor;jim Taylor;
Ted Burkhart; and Bob Wilson.

Obituaries
Mary Elsie "Marla" McDonald of North
Uttle Rock died May 22 at age 84. She was
the wife of Erwin L. McDonald, editor

emerit us of the Arka ,sas Baptist
Newsmagazine and a fanner religion
editor for the ArkmJSas Democrat. The
McDonalds had been married for more

than 63 years. A former public school
teacher, she was a member of Park Hill
Church in Nonh Little Rock. Funeral

committee chairman; Matthew Harris,
treasurer; and Troy Tucker, a deacon;
assisted pastor BarrY King in the ceremony.
Wayne Davis and Dwayne Mo nk gave
t estimonies. Don Moore, executive
director of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention, was the featured speaker.
West Memphis First Church tcccntly
held afour.<Jay revival that resulted in 166
professions of faith and 56 baptisms,
according to pastor Tommy Cunningham.
An additional49 candidates were baptized

Tom and Kay Cox of Mountainburg
recently Jed their 12th Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board·approved trip to
India, coordinating a 39·membcrtcarn from
15 states. The group ministered to more
than 5,000 people in daily medical and
dental clinics. Evening evangelistic
crusades resulted in 4,624 professions of
faith in Christ . Other Arkansas team
members were Kelly Hill of Mountainburg
and Kathy Brown of Van Duren.

Ordinations
Morton Church ncar McCrory licensed
Dennie Taylor, minister of music and
youth, to the gospel ministry May 2.
McRae First Church ordained Calvin
Estes, Don Gay and J.H. Spurlock to the
deacon ministry April 18. Pastor Vaughn
Blue was the moderator.
jessieville Church o rdained Bob
Huddleston to the deacon ministry April
25.

services were held May 25 in RusscllviiJe.
Other survivors are two daughters, Mrs.
Sam H. jones of Dothan, Ala., and Judy
carole Lucas of Uttle Rock; two brothers;
two sisters; and three grandchildren.
R.L Whitten of Booneville, pastor of
Grayson Church in Concord Association
and a retired teacher, died May 8 at age 76.
Whitten also had served Union Hall, Haw
Creek, Coal Hill First and Watson churches.

Church news
Immanuel Church in Rogers children's
music ministry spring concen, combined
with a dedication of Denton County
Christian School, was held May 16. The
concert featured children's choirs,
preschool through slx grade. The school
choir also presented several selections.
Grand Avenue Church in Hot Springs
burned a $345.000 sanctuary note April
II , marking the first time In 34 years the
church has been debt free. Bill Heaton,
chairman ofdeacons;}erry Drown, finance
ARKANSAS 8AJY11ST NEWSMAGAZINE

Trinity Clmrch ltr Searcy broke gromrd Aprl/25 for an 8,000-square-foo~ two-story
building that w(/1 provide space for additional Sunday School rooms and ojflce
,eeds. Participatfng i11 the service were bulldirJg committee m embers Ronnie Goff,
Mike Ban1ett, Ada Lewis, chainnan Bill Giles, Barbara Meacham, Harold Lewis,
Jerrell Ban1ett and Bill Lewis. Programguesl.swere Lede/1 Bailey, director ofmissions
for Calvary Association, ami Searcy mayor David Evans. Anton UtJJ Is pastor.
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Arkansas BYW volunteers
meet needs at Dixsonville
ByMillleGill
Arbnsu B•pWt

"lJle response of the children, their
enthusiasm and the glow in their eyes
after r~civing new clothfug and haircuts
1
left US' with a feeling of a successful
weekend mission trip ," said Monica
Keathley, DaptistYoungWomen's director
for Arkansas Baptist Woman's Missionary
Union.

Keathley was speaking of a recent
mission trip to the Dixsonvillel:ommhnity.
The Central Association ministry is
coordinated by Southern Baptist home

missionary Diana Lewis of Benton.
"Our state BYW committee , in
cooperation with the ABSC missions
department, chose Dixsonville as the 1993
BYW mission field ," Keathley noted.
"Eleven BYW members, representing First
Church of Pea Ridge , Second Church of
Russellville and University Church of
Fayetteville responded to this need ,
meeting in Benton April 30 for an
orientation session prior to beginning work
at Djxsonville Saturday morning."
After traveling down a dirt road to the
isolated community o f 40 homes in
Oixsonville, the team 's first effort was to
stock the clothing, sc hool supplies,

Steeples&~

Baptistries ~
From the world's

lugestmanllfactu~rof

-

flberglus church productl
o l(rin\igll'l•

C.llorwritefor
ourfTH catalog

personal items and dental supplies sent
by their churches. "These churcheS'
donations tripled closet supplies," noted
Keathley.
A Saturday Kids Club that included Bible
stories, crafts, puppet shows and music
had 45 ·participants.
"The response to our Sunday services
was t.he highlight of it all ," Keathley
declQrc:d. "We had 24 in attendance for the
community's flr.;t Sunday Bible classes that
were followed by a noon meal of hotdogs.
"As a result of our weekend efforts,
Lewis launched an ongoing Sunday School
program May 9 and had 31 in attendance,"
Keathley said.
Mitzi Peronia , BYW president and
Woman's Missionary Union din::ctor for
First Church of Pea Ridge, noted that BYW
members ~qm . !}'e r church had been
looking for a wa-ylo Ql~_ke missions come
alive. "We learned ofthe Dixsonville need
through a BYW newsletter, " she said. "We
knew immediately that we could have an
actual hands-on missions experience if we

responded to the BYW newsletter's request
for assistance.
"As the result of our weekend in
Dixsonville, we had more than a hands-on
missions experience," Peroniacontinued. ·
"It opened our eyes to the needs of our
own community as the people of
Dixsonville responded to our ministries."
Lewis was delighted with how the
Dixsonville families responded to the BYW
ministry efforts. "Their work was most
effective, especially the response that came
from the men and children to the free
haircuts they provided," Lewis said.
"The children were so proud of the
new hairstyles they were given that it
created an enthusiasm forattendingSunday
services," Lewis added. ~ They voiced the
hope ofhaving Sunday School every week,
not just that one weekend."
Lewis said other Arkansas Baptists may
contact her at 501-794-0840 to discuss
ministry needs at Dixsonville. "However,
it is my prayer that the people of our state
will not only seek to minister to those at
Dixsonville, but will get a vision for
ministering to those with needs in their
own immediate areas," she declared.
"People have physical and spiritual needs
throughout o ur state."

Arkansas Church Construction? Only One Name To Remember!

KIN CO
A full service church building company:

* Consulting Services
* Team Concept Construction
* Construction Management
* General Contracting
Bulldert! of:
-11 F111t Baptist Springdale,

Wonshlp Center
-11 Fi11t Baptist Walnut Ridge,

Worship Center
-11 Calva!'( Baptist Uttle Rock,

Family Ute Center
-11 St. Bernard's Catholic Church Facilities,

Bella Vista
-11 First Church of the Nazarene,

N.LR., Education Bldg.
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BUILDING EXCELLENCE
Klnco, Inc.
Constructor•

15617 Chenal Parkway, Utile Rock, AR 72211
Tel. 501-225-7606
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'Breakthrough' helps churches plan, grow
By Colleen Backus
Arkansa Baptbt

"We would like to
get a church consul·
tant in every church
and mission in the
state, especially those
that are plateaued or
declining," explained
Freddie Pike, director
of the Arkan s as
Baptist State Conven·
tion Sunday School department, referring
to the Great Commission Breakthrough
project.
Great Commission Breakthrough is one
ofArkansasBaptlsts' 1993 priority projects

related to the state convention's five-ye~r
"Building God ' s Family" emphasis.

According to promotional information,
Breakthrough "is a custom designed
consultation approach" targeted especially
toward plateaued and declirling churches
"to help them redefine their nature and
mission and be more effective in carrying
out the Great Commission."

~~c~~~:~;dts :~~t~~ ~f =~tA!

0

of
who agree to serve free for a year. The 6o
Breakthrough consultants are trained in
basic biblical emphases from the Great
Commission.
As the project begins, a consultant
meets with the pastor, visiting with him
about dreams, direction and vision, Pike

explained. The consultant is equipped with
Uniform Church Letter statistics and
demographic Information and has been
trained to explain the lmpact of these
materials on the church 's ministry area.
One key to the project, Pike noted, is that
the pastor and the consultant work closely
together.
The consultant and pastor then meet
w ith key leaders in an assessment session.
The group then decides on a date for a
three-day on-site church consultation for a
strategy planning session, providing the
consultant the opportunity to meet with
as many church members as possible.
"The cost for the project is very low,"
Pike noted. "The church provides a room
and meals for the consultant, and the ABSC
Sunday School department pays all other
expenses."
Mter church members have agreed on
a planning and implementation strategy,
the consultant remains available for the
next 12 months for follow-up . "This is not
a program, it 's a process," Pike said.
"ChurcliCs have different needs, not just
related to Sunday School, but to all
resources they can use ."
OnE congregation that has utilized
Breakthrough lsPrnirie Grove First Church,
under the leadership of consultant Lc:ndol
Hobbs, who is minister of music at Oak
Cliff Church In Fort Smith, and Prairie
Grove pastor )oe ]oitcs.
"My conviction is that we ought to
share in the work- help other churches,"

1993 GA CamPs
GA Mother-Dau2hter CamPs
(For 1sl·3rd erade eirlsJ

JulY 2·3 • JulY 9-10
Cos! $19 per person

GA Mini-CamP
(For eirls finished erades 3-6)

JulY 5·7 • July 7-9
Cos!: $32 per person
Acllvllles: Missionaries. slneine. qulel limes, crafts .
swlmmlne. recreallon. and much. much morel
For more lnformalion. conract: Arkansas \I{MU. P.O. Box 552.
Llnle Rock. AR 72203 or Phone (501) 3764791, exr. 5137
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Hobbs said, explaining his willingness to
be a consultant. "I hope I help-:d with
provisions to enhance the church's
growth."
)ones concurred, "'¥.' weren't a
declining church, but v..- nad become
comfortable. The church has a great
fellowship , but needed to get over the
hump of just being corn ... lacent and
visualize improvement.
"We renewed ourvision for the church.
Some things we needed to do were simple,
cosmetlcthingstolmproveourap~ce

to the community, and others had tO dO ·
with worship ," )ones explained.
"It was really worth It- I'd do It again,"
)ones emphasized. "We had to change our
mentality and really think about where the
church needed to be going."
Hobbs found that he also learned a lot
in his experience as consultant. "The
church already had a good fellowship and
responded well. The training had covered
every situation, especially dealing with
conflict, but when I got to Prairie Grove
the harmonious spirit provided a great
opportunity for growth. We were: able to
get right down to work."
Otter Creek Church In Urtle Rock Is
still going through the Great Commlsslon
Breakthrough process. Pastor Reed Bethel
said, "We 've had some really positive things
happen, but we're not finished. The
consultant, and the process itself, helped
us identify some action steps that needed
to be taken.
wNow we have a place to start and
things to work on. The process really got
everybody together and able to take a look
at where we are going ," Bethel noted.
For more information on Great Com·
mission Breakthrough, contact Pike at the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, P.O.
Box 552, Urtle Rock, AR 72203; phone
376479 1. ext. 5128.

Interested in a
Ministry of Love?
The Arkansas Baptist Home
for Children Is looking for a
dedicated Christian couple with
not more than two children to live and
work In a cottage setting with eight
children. Salary and benefits.

Contact: Royce Aston
P.O. Box 180, Monticello. AR 71655
Phone: 367-5358
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WORLD MISSIONS
Prayer thrust
A large number of Arkansas Baptist

ministers and laypcoplc plan to participate
in an India-wide evangelistic crusade Nov.
J.l3. Thl.s wiU be a part of the 200th
anrUvcrsary celebratio n of the beginning
of Baptist foreign missions. William carey
arrived In India In 1792 as Baptists' flfSt
foreign missionary. Among specific prayer

requests related to the crusades:
• Rebekah Naylor, a Southern Baptist
medical missionary in Dangalorc, India,
has requested prayer for the conversion of
large numbers of the Indian people during
the days of evangelistic effort. Pray that at
least 200 teams from America mJght be a
pan of the November emphasis.
• Pray for 1,000 Baptist churchc:s in
India. There are over 200 today. Pray that
many will begin as a result o fthc November
celebration.
• Approximately 25 percent of the
Bangalore hospital staff is not Christian.
This is about 60 people wha need jesus.
Pray that the witness of the Christians on
staff may be used to lead them and the
patients to a personal relationship with
jesus.
• Pray that the government of India
will beco me more open to grant visas for
missionaries to enter the country, and that
the Foreign Mission Doard will be aware of
God's timing about when to apply fo r
mJssionary permits.
• Dr. Naylor's permission tO practice
medicine in India will expire in September
of 1995 . Start praying now that the

The cross Walk

government w ill renew it so she can
continue to serve.
·
Jndividul as interested in participating
in the India partnership may contact the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
Brotherhood department at 50 1-37<'>479 1,
ext. 5158 for additional information.

nPineStrettVIIiaBt
Arbdelpi'ILI, AI\ 7192J

(SOI) l46·n77

Barry andl Sonia Burnett,
to the Dominican
o n the field tOJ ,~~fJ[i~tscrvice. They rc
Air/SD·DR, P.O. Box
.
FL33340. They both consider Arkadelphia
their hometown. She Is the former Sonia
lindstrom. They were appointed by the
Foreign Mission Board in 1992.
Gary and Susan Fulton, missionaries to

Guatemala, have completed language study
and are o n the field (address: Guatemala
Baptist Mission, 01901 Apartado 1135,
Guatemala , C.A.). He is a native of lepanto
and she grew up in Tyronza.

MK prayer calendar
Missionary kids attending college in
Arkansas with birthdays In june arc:
• June 4, Alyson Dickerman, 1993
graduate from Macao, OBU Box 3463,
Arkadelphia, AR 7 1998-0001.
• june 12, Rhonda Shemwell, senior
from Togo, OBU Box 3205, Arkadelphia,
AR 7 1998-0001.

1993 Pastor's Conference
Houston, Texas, June 13 &14, 1993

~
Bridal Gowns and

Bridesmaid Dresses
Good line of Casual Clothes
and Dresses
Specializing In Pageant,
Fonnal and Wedding Dresses

.

~

930 W. Main St.
Jacksonville, AR 72076

Dr. F~ed Lowery, President
Monday, June 14
8:30AM-Brown
Convention
Center
Danny Gray
Joe Brown
Fred Wolfe
Rodney Gage

Pam's Place

-.1e•a•:

Heal Our Land
Sunday, June 13,
6:00PM-Brown
Convention
Center
Cal Thomas
John Maxwell
Jerry Vines

dris<;tlll '!Joof.:J t111i ijif<s

TakolXIt n Into AJ!uodolphla.

.j,l

Sunday, June 13,
1:30PM
2nd Baptist
Houston
Michael Hailey
Jay Strack
Harold O'Chester
Adrian Rogers

fFr""""::="""lil

Monday, 1:15
Ronnie Floyd
Ike Reighard
Johnny Hunt
E. V. Hill
Monday, 6:10
Charles Lowery
Gary Smalley
Charles Stanley

ruom....

ALL SAINTS

Scripturalc0111ept of Barden Shorina
overages S1J2 per f1111ny per montli
• $300 DedvctJIJie
• 80/20 Flnt $5,000
•IOCWo THnalttr
• $1,000,000 C.¥111191
• Mattlllty Co¥11091

CALL: AI Sciats

1·800.259-0095
P2ge 16/ June 3, 1993
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HIGHER EDUCATION

Ouachita degrees are Rice family tradition
By Jeff Root

kind ofselfless love that a family is supposed

Ouectdtll S..pt&l Untrtnlty

to be all about.

ARKADELPHIA (OBU)-It 's the kind of
story that is rich with tr.tditional values
like family, faith, hard work and education.
The Rice family of Wabbaseka is a~ all·
tOO·rare example of the power of strong
family relationships. As one might expect,

"Knowing how the Rices feel about the
importance of quality education, we fell
honored that so many of the Rice children
have chosen Ouachita for their under·
graduate education," said Elrod "It says
somethingabouttheircommitmenttoboth
academic quality and Christian principles."

the story begins with the parents.
Born to Arkansas sharecroppers ,

God is family foundation

Tommy Rice and Dorothy Woolfolk grew
up near Wabbaseka, where their families
worked the same plantation. They attended
high school together and were married in
1952. She was 18. He was 17.
"We married young and staned our
family right away, and then I realized that
I really could have used more education,"
said Tommy Rice. "I was determined that
if that wasn't possible for me, it would be
for my children."
It wasn't a hollow clichC when Tommy
Riccuttercdthoscwords. On Maya, 1993,
the Rices saw their youngest children,
Chris, receive his diploma from Ouachita
Baptist University president Ben M. Elrod.
Since Chris was their last, the moment was
particularly touching. But in another sense,
it was nothing new. It was their eleventh
commencement.
From Randy, who g raduated from
Ouachita in 1973, through Chris, the Rices
raised 11 children. All 11 arc college
graduates, and nine arc graduates of
Ouachita.
"I don't know of a story more unique
thanthatoftheRices,"saidEirod. "Tommy,
Dorothy and their children personify the

While honoring his parents at a recent.
Ouachita Former Students Association
luncheon held during commencement
weekend, Chris said God is the foundation
of his family, and that coming to Ouachita
was an extension of that commitment.
"Randy came when he was only 16 or
17 at the suggestion ofone ofhis teachers,"
said Chris. "He was pleased with what he
found at Ouachita, and my sisters followed
his lead."
Soon a tradition had developed. There
was a long line of Rices at Ouachita, and
influence spread by word of mouth, from
one sibling to another.
Eight of his brothers and sister were
able to return to Ouachita for commencement, and Chris spoke for the group by
thanking his parents and announcing that
the children had started the To mmy and
Dorothy Rice Scholarship Fund at
Ouachita.
"You have done so much for us, and
now these scholarShips will continue to
help students in your names for as long as
Ouachita exists," Chris said.
Chris will head to Jaw school in the fall.
His brother, Randy, is also an attorney. In

fact, all of the Rice children are active
professionals, including four with earned
doctorates.
How did a rural fanning family produce
11 college graduates?
.
For Chris, there Is no real mystery.
"My father beUcves In hard work, and
he values education, whlle my mother is
just a very positive person." Chris said. "It
doesn't seem unusual to us; we grew up
expecting to go to college."
Tommy Rice had set the pattern early.
Not long after IUs marriage to Dorothy, he
went to Chicago searching for a better
way to make a living. He came back
believing that IUs years of hard work would
be bestspentinfarming, and, in particular,
on his own farm.
From there, the children learned to
work through the various chores always
available on a farm, and their parCnts
required them to work just as hard on theit
schoolwork.
"Once, when J was young, I was
working alongside a tractor, putting up
rows, and the work was very hard," said
Chris. "I remember telling my father that I
just couldn't do it. He walked over to me
very animated and said, 'Don't ever say
you can't do it, do n't every say that.'
"I understand what hard work is," Chris
added. "I thank my dad for that."
A5 each sibling has finished college, he
or she has volunteered assistance to their
younger brothers and sisters. It was a
lesson they learned well fro nn their
parents, and the Tommy and Dorothy Rice
Scholarship Fund guarantees the Jesson
will not be forgotten.

A Baptist Challenge To Missions
Calvary Baptist Church, Little Rock
Saturday, June 12
6:30p.m.
Keith Parks, President of the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board ( 1980-1992) and Global Missions
Coordinator for the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship, is no stranger to Arkansas Baptists. The leading
missiologist in the world today, Dr. Parks will stir your heart and mind with his understanding of the
missions task and his dedication to the gospel commission.

Dinner Reservations ($5.00 per plate) must be confirmed by June 9 (Calvary Baptist Church
- (501) 663-8303). Dr. Parks's message will be followed by a brief question and answer session.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST Nh'WSMAGAZINE
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Annuity Board sells K~mart stock
DALLAS (DP)-Aftcr unsuccessful proxy material and on the stockholders
aucmpts to influence K-mart policy meeting agenda were unsuccessful,
regarding the sale of offensive materials at according to Thomas E. MillerJr., Annuity
its Waldcnbooks subsidiary, the Annuity Board senior vice president for public
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention relations.
"The president had said that ifwe were
has spld its stock in the corporation.
Following trustee action on Nov. 3, not successful in the t sha reholders
1992, the Annuity Board announced in resolution, then we should divest ourselves
January it had filed a resolution with K- of the stock in a prudent and orderly
man Corp., requesting its inclusion in fashion," Miller said.
proxy materials and consideration by
K·mnrt bas been targeted for boycott
shareholders at their annual meeting May by DomliU Wildman's American Family
25.
.Association since March 1990 because of
111c resolution asked K-man's board of "pornographic" materials sold at its
directors to instruct the corporation Waldenb<>oks subsidiary.
management to wstop the promotion,
The Annuity Board began addressing K·
display and sale in its Waldenbooks mart's Waldenbooks policies in the spring
subsidiary of literature and other media of 1992 and had sought through several
that is largely devoted to the descriptiOn avenues to usc its shareholder status to
of sexual encounters or that has a graphic influence K·mart corporate policy.
Following the Annuity Board's trustee
depiction of exploitative sex and/ or
gratuitous violence."
meeting last August, Powell wrote a letter
Annuity Board president Paul W. Powell to joseph E. Antonini , K-mart's chainnan
said at the time that he had asked every and chief executive officer, saying K·mart
church pension board in the nation- and was "making a conscious decision to
all Baptist fo undations and state pander to baser instincts" through its
conventions- to support the resolution. Waldenbooks policies on the sale of
But the board's efforts to be included in offensive materials.

Little Rock

Little Rock
1994

April 7-10
June 16-19
Sept. 15-18

Little Rock
Little Rock
Little Rock
Little Rock

Needed-Two secretaries with computer/
word processing skills. Mail resumes to:
First Baptist Church, 1120 East Main, Van
Buren, AR 72956.
Fall Foliage Tour- October 1-8, 1Y93.
Visit gorgeous fall foliage sights and
historical American Heritage sites in
Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire and
Vennont. Join the FUNGO INC. Guided
bus tour in Boston. Itinerary personally
planned/directed by Neta Stewart, who is
an Arkansas native, OBU graduate and
who served at the BSSB and SWBTS
before retirement. Reserve yOur space NOW
by sending a $100 non-refundable deposit.
For more details and/ or references write to
6220-A McCart, Box 433, Fort Worth, TX
76133 or call 8t7-926-8755. THEN how
about Australia/New Zealand or Branson,
MOor the Canadian Rockies in t994?
Buses For Sale - Some with AJC.
Different models. 423-2157.

Location
1993 .

Seeking MlnlsteroiYouthand Education
- Firsl Baplisl Church of Lebanon,
Missouri, is seeking Minister of Youth and
Education with seminary degree. Would
prefer 5+ years experience. Send resume
to: Search Committee, c/o First Baptist
Church, P.O. Box 1180, Lebanon, MO
65536.
Pasto r Search - Keo Baptist Church is
presently without a pastor. Resumes will be
received for consideration by the Pastor
Search Committee until June 4, 1993. Send
resumes to Pastor Search Committee, Keo
Baplist Church, P.O . Box87, Keo, AR 72083.

Oct. 7-10
Nov. 18-21
May 12-15
July 14-17
Oct.13-16
Nov. 17-20

S.W. Missouri Church Seeking Minister of Music and Education. Send
resumes only if accompanied by a tape to:
Search Committee, 2236 S. Ingram Mill
Rd., Springfield, MO 65804.
Sparkman First Baptist Church - is
searching for a pastor. Please send resume
to : Murphy Manning, P .O. Box 3t,
Sparkman, AR 71763.
Classified ads must be submitted In writing to the ABN olfiCO
no less !han 10days prior to thodateolpublicalloodeslred.
A check or money order In the proper amount, figUred at 90
cents per word, must be Included. Multlple Insertions ol the
same ad must be paid lor In advance.

Frank Allen, age 80
Coordinator, Nallbenders lor Jesus
won four Gold Medals In the Mid-South
Senior Olympic Compe!Hion.
Frank said, "Worldng lor Nail benders
haa kept meln fine shape.'
Come Join us, shape up and

help win some gold for Jesus.
Rt. 1, Box 25, Williford, AR 72482 • 960-4982
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There is hope for families, says Home Life editor
By Lonnie Wilkey
Tcnnc$$(:e Baptist and Rdlector

NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-The Ward and

June Cleaver and Ozzie and Harriet Nelson
"family types " are fast becoming a
vanishing breed.
And, while those TV families of the
1950sand '60s perhaps were "too" perfect,
they did represent the ideal American
model of a single-income family with a
working dad, stay-at-home mom and
children.
Statistics show, however, that today's
family is far from the "ideal." In fact, says
Charlie Warren , the family unit is generally
unhealthy.

A Symbol
To Depend On.
Grillin Lcggcll
Hcalcy<&JRoth
Forest Hills
Memorial Park

Warren, editor of Home Life magazine
published by the Baptist Sunday School
Board, cites statistics which show "the
family we have known in the past is no
longer. " Among those:
• Violent crimes have increased 560
percent since 1960.
•lllegitimatc births have increased 400
percent in the past 30 years.
•The divorce rate has quadrupled and
the percentage of children in single-parent
homes has tripled si nce 1960.
• Only 15 percent of American
househo lds arc singlc·incomc married
couples with children under the age of 18.
• 1.6 million children in the U.S. today
arc the result of teen pregnancies.
• Teen suicide has tripled in the last
three decades , making it the third· leading
cause of death among teens, behind traffic
accidents and homicides.
"These arc pretty alarming statistics,"
Warren acknowledged.
By the year 2000 futurists predict 75
percent of all mothers will work outside
the home and the traditional family will
make up less than 4 percent of the U.S.
population, he added.
Warren calls families today the "not at
hqme generation" and says it applies to
Christian families as weU as non·Christian
families. Among churchgoers, he said,
"Mom and Dad often arc at church
committee meetings during the week. "
Warren said there arc things churches
and families can do to make families
stronger.

He noted churches can take healthy
families and help them become healthier
through different programs and emphases.
Those emphases should be year-round, he
added.

Something else families and churches
must do to ensure healthy families is to
emphasize sexual morality, Warren said.
He noted statistics related to teen
pregnancy arc alarming because families
have not done a good job of teaching
morality.
He observed that previous generations
"did not teach sex education but they did
teach morality."
"Now, families teach sex education but
do not teach morality. It sends a DJ.essage t,\
that ~ex outside marriage is okay. Christian
families need to come down strong and
say, 'It's not okay,' " he emphasized.
Warren said the "most loving thing a
parent can do for a child is to Jove his or
her spouse."
"l.f children 'sec a good relationship
between the husband and the wife, it
gives them a sense of security ans:J well·
being," Warren says.
Churches can take a lead in helping to
strengthen marriages which , in turn ,
strengthen families, he said.
Despite the gloom and doom statistics,
there is hope for the Christian family,
Warren said. "I am seeing more and more
emphasis on the family ," he noted ,
predicting, "Churches will be on the
cutting edge of society in helping families
in their marriages and parenting skills. •

Grillin Leggett/ Rest Hills
O ~ oOO" "'"' ' ooO M!oo() .. oo . . . . o o O >OI~U I "I " " '

GI~OSS
F UN I-:IIAL HOMF.

PEOPLE TO DEPEND ON

COMMUNICATIONS AND
SIGNALING SYSTEMS
CONTRACTOR

Arkansas Sound Corporation
7000 Remount Road
North Uttle Rock, AR 72118

For All Your COMMUNICATIONS NEEDS
When you call, ask for David Dillard.

David has 25 years experience as a Minister
of Music and is here to assist you in select·
log the rlght system lor your needs.

STATEWIDE SALES A~ SERVICE
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE SURVEY

(501) 753-5674

AR WATIS 1-800-441·1272
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Apology over Madonna book leads
to contract for SBC Book of Rep9rts
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-Following
and an apology from the

n~gotiations

pubtish~r

of Madonna 's Sex book, the
Southern Baptist Convention's Executive
Committee awarded the printing contract
for the 1993 Convention Annual and Book
of Reports to R.R. Donncllcy and Sons
Company.
According to the ann ouncement by
Ernest E. Mosley, executive vice president
of the Executive Committee, officials of
Donnclley, the world's largest printing
company, and the SBC signed contracts
following wconsultation and negotiations ...

ADonncUcy Book Group vice president,
Thomas A. Frcking, sent Mosley a letter
folJowing the contract negotiations which
indicated the fl1l11 "certainly would have
understood if you had concluded that you
had no choice but to m ove the work.

"We understand that your awarding
this work to us in no way lessens the
outrage you expressed to us over the
Madonna book," Frcking said. "You may
aJso be aware that Madonna 's publishers
know that we will not be involved in any

soft cover edition this fall . They understand
that we now know the coment of the ·
book and have always avoided such books.
We arc sony for any embarrassment or
inconvenience this incident has caused
you. "
The apology played an important part
in the Executive Committee's decision to
renew the contract with Do nncllcy.
Construction Sales Co., Inc.
"llle s pirit and content of Donnelley's P.O. Box 1049
response to our clearly stated objections Magnolia, AR 71753·1049
was such that I felt we could contract for 1·800·526·9663 FAX: 501·234·6475
their printi ng and distribution services Also L1minaled wood arches, beams and decking.
this year," Mosley told Baptist Press.
Through a separate division, Do nncllcy BookStores
prints Bibles, hymnals and othe r religious
materials for the Baptist Sunday School Baptist Book Stora (SBC)
Board and o th e r national religious 9101 W. Markham
Unle Rock, AR 72205
publishers.
James T. Draper Jr. , th e board's 501-225·6009
president, to ld Baptist Press Donnellcy
Heating & Air Conditioning
·
had apologized to him.
"lf we arc asked for forgiveness we Cox Healing & Air Conditioning
should be ready to grant it," Draper said. 1612 Park Avenue
He sa id Donnelley would be allowed to Stuttgart, AR 72160
continue to bid o n nssn projects.
673·2081

Kitchen Equipment & Supplies

Michael's
SUNDAY :BUFFET
Featuring:

Almco Wholesale
10001 Colonel Glenn Rd .
Little Rock, AR 72204

228·0808

Puppetry
House of Puppetry
P.O. Box 190055/78 Westminister Dr.
Unle Rock, AR 72219
Fredda Hicks

Complete Salad Bar with ASSORTED SALADS and FRESH FRUIT
Hot Vegetables, Including TURNIP GREENS,
BLACK-EYED PEAS and Other Local Favorites

501·568-7769
Puppe~ and P~pel S~~ies

Large Selection of Hot Entrees. Featuring FRIED CHICKEN and
CATFISH, Hand carved ROAST BEEF, BAKED HAM, AND TURKEY

American Audio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1719
Ruston, LA 71273
Edwards, Young & Blake, Owners
318·251·0290 FAX: 318·255·3363

Fresh Made Desserts, Including COBBLERS & BREAD PUDDING

Sound Systems

ALL FOR ONLY $6.95 • CHILDREN 1/l PRICE

A0010 system and acoustic deslgrl-inslallalion·renlaL

1 0 °/n DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS
/\ND GU ESTS WITH CHURCH BULLETIN S
1 1 : 00 JI.. M. 2:00 i' .M.

MP Productions, Inc.
6301 Murray St.
Little Rock, AR 72209
Ken E. Newberry, Contracting Manager
501-562·7425 FAX: 562-7521
System deslgn,lnslallalion. and service.

where 1-30 and 430 m eet

HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER
455·2300
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'True Love Waits' campaign teaches abstinence is okay
NASHVIllE , TN (BP}-"Abstincncc is
okay." For unmarried couples, it 's biblical.
And it is the lifestyle t o which Christian
teens should abide , a youth ministry
consultant sa id.

The board's n ew Chri s tian sex
education materials a nd the campaign
theme, True Love Waits , were introduced
to youth ministers at the recent Youth
Ministry National Confere nce in Nashville.
That is the message behind the theme,
Jimmy Hester, coordinating editor of
"True Love Waits ," a campaign backing
the sex education materials, saJd the BSSB
the new Christian Sex Education resources cassettes for youth, participated in the is "joining th e bandwagon already
being released by the Baptist Sunday School five-yeardevdopmcnt of the Christian Sex. happening in the country dealing with the
Board.
Education series fo r p arc:n ts and c hildren . emphasis on abstinence. "
The purpose of the (!c ampaign is to
inspire, inform and call yo uth to adhere to
'flm
the biblical mandate from God and commJt
to refraining from sex before marriage,
Hester said.
SHOW
"We beli eve that the o nly safe sex is
America's Sweetheart in person with a
abstinence," he added .
In this day and age, "we must chaUcnge

teens and young unmarried adults to say ,
'Abstinence is okay,"' said Richard Ross,
youth ministry consulta nt in the general
leadership department of the board's
church growth and Sunday School division .
Ross, creator of the "24-Hour Counselor"

&n&!//rgrud

dynamic orchestrated show that features her singing
some of the greatest songs of our time...

**

~
* Big Band Sounds
* CUITent Hit Songs plus
* Gospel Greats and
*Patriotic Favorites!

, ~o\Jl.P..

Th~ New Shows:
7:30p.m. · Evening Show
3:00p.m.· Matinee
3:00p.m.· "A Sunday Special Show"

~ o'I-.V:.

A superb ~ing of family entmainment
by America's most versatile cefeflrity!

sO~S 0

RESERVATIONS:
501-253-5303
501-253-5111 (Groups)

*

THE

ANITA BRYANT THEATER
Croup

Rat~

(12 or more)

Hwy. 23 South
Eureka Sprtnga, Arkansaa

The-Fori-a.

Traveler•s Inn

• Family owned & operated
• Sixty clean comfortable rooms
• Remote control TV's
• Large Pool & Picnic Area
• In Room Phones
· Perfect Location ·
Walk to Pine Mountain Jamboree.
10-Restauran'ts & Gift Shops

· Golf available (private course)
• Trolley Stop
• Reservations made free ~
to all atlractions

v:::t:':'J>'

• Group discounts available

TOLL-FREE RESERVATIONS

1-800-643-5566
Rl 1 Box 269. [urd•.t Spnnyo,;, AH 7:Ud2

C.D.'s

"Anita Bryant with Love" (Gospel) ..
"Anita Bryant with Love" (Pop)
CASSETrF.S
"Anita Bryant with Love" (Gospel) ..
"Anita Bryant with Love" (Pop) ....
VIDEO
"Christmas with Anita" ..
"1993 Th e Anita Bryant Show Live" .

MakeChecl<s Payab~ To: ANITA BRYANT
Mail To: P.O. Box186, Eu11ka Sprlngs, AR 72632
(501) 253-5303
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform
joy in servanthood

Life and Work
Label of integrity

Bible Book
Universal invitation

By Roland Chappell, pastor, First
ChW'Ch, Dell
Basic passage: Philippians 2:1·18
Focal passage: Philippians 2:1·11,
17·18
Central truth: Christian joy comes
through being a servant of God.

ByJamesPreston,pastor,FirstChurch,

By J.T. Harvill, pastor, Falrvlew
ChW'Ch, camden
Basic passage: Isaiah 54:1·55:13
Focal passage: Isalah 55:1·3
Central truth: God offers salvation to
all people under His new covenant of
grace.

~tamps

Basic passage: Acts11:19·30
Focal passage: Acts 11:20·30
Central truth: The Integrity of GOO's
chW'Ch can be judged by Its members'
likeness to Christ.

Human nature causes us to desire

In verses 1·3, God extends a unJversal
LAbels can be instructive, even w hen
they 3re uno fficial. Some labels arc invitation both to the exiles in Babylon
deroRatory and sound that way. Others who could look forward to returning to
rather than surrender self desire. How may seem flattering. We may not believe their land and to all who are lost without
unlike the world is Paul's suggestion that such labels represent who we arc, but eternal life. His invitation is to all who arc
one of our greatest joys comes from being sometimes they reflect how others see us. thirsty and to all who are hungry to come
a servant .
When others saw the church at Antioch, buy water and food without money and
The concept of scrvanthood produces they recognized the integrity of thei r without price. This is the same invitation
Jesus gave to the woman at the wcU in
joy in unity with fellow believers. Selfish commitment to Christ.
John 4:14. Also In John 6:51,Jesusstated
ambitions must be put aside in order to be
The populace of Antioch originated that He was the living bread and to partake
united in our thinking, our purpose and
our goals. Only In humility can we edify the label ~christian ' " for those people ofthe living bread, one would live forever.
others as we serve together. A servant has who foUowed Christ and talked so much jesus alone can satl$'fy that spiritual thirst
the task of pleasing his master and giving about Him. They probably thought Christ and hunger that is in the heart of every lost
upsclftosc:rve o thcrs. Wccandothatonly was a proper name and confused it with a person.
Isaiah 55:3·5 ·· God promises eternal
out of real love for Christ and for each similar word which means 'kindly' or
life based on an ~everlasting covenant,
other. Until we have the servant mindsct 'useful.'
Regardless, the believers at Antioch even the sure mercies of David." In Acts
of}esus, we ftnd no real joy in servanthood.
jesus came: into the world as man. He wore this new label as a badge of honor 13:35, Paul says this was fulfilled when
was real, and faced the world as man in all in a way similar to the American Christ died on the cross, was buried and
of His limitations. He was also divine, but revolutionaries who wore the derogatory rose again. lltis gospel was shared with
emptied Himself of all that would keep label ~ Yankee " like a feather in their cap. the rest of the world by Christ's disciples
Him from being truly man. A5 man, He To these early believers the label until today. People of all nations have
lived a llfc: that we could not live:, obc:yc:d ~christian " symbolized the integrity oftheir entered the kingdom under the covenant
God as we did not obey, served humanity witness to the fact that they "belonged to of grace thro ugh faith in jesus Christ.
Isaiah 55:6-9 - God is willing to forgive
as we: would not serve, than offered it all Christ."
for our sin and failure.
A more official label received by the and pardon all who will repent and luvc
faith
in Him. People arc warned to seek
His servant role: went beyond just believers in Antioch originated from the
serving, but evc:n to giving His life on the: church at jerusalem. Having heard about Him while He may be found and call upon
Him
whlle
He is near. The wicked must
cross. Only unity with God, love beyond this great movement of God among the
our understanding and true humility could Gentiles in Antioch, the)erusalem church forsake his ways and the unrighteous his
sustainjesus through the shame and agony sent Barnabas to investigate. No longer thoughts and he must return in faith to
of Calvary. His exaltation came because were they simply ~ God-fearers. " Barnabas God. True faith and repentance result in a
He filled to the full the role of a servant. discovered that God was making of them c hanged life. God 's pan of the new
OurjoyisinsharingHismannerofthinking. a church. For the first time in Acts a group covenant of grace is that He will abundantly
Paul understood the joy jesus had in ofbelievc.rsotherthan in j erusalem would pardon. lfthJsseems too simple or absurd,
God reminds us that His thoughts a.re f;u
being a servant. He rejoiced at the be called a church.
above ours and His ways arc not our ways.
opportunity of being a sacrifice for his
The evidence ofGod's grace upon them
In verses 10· 13, we have the wonderful
beloved people. He found deep joy in all of established the integrity of the church at
his sacrifice and service. Now he urges his Antioch. Taught by Barnabas and Paul, assurance that His invitation of salvation
fellow believer.; to share that kind of joy by thJs church would grow and learn to give. w ill not fail. God says just as sure as the
mo isture that comes from the rain and
joining hlm In being a servant.
They would send an offering to the snow causes the weed to sprout and
The world can offer a moment of jerusalem church which faced hardship. produce bread for the sower, so shall His
pleasure, but only In joining Jesus In the
jesus said that the world would
prosper and bring such change in
servan.t role can we find the joy tlut is rc:cognize we are His if we abide in Him words
the lives of men. So drastic will be the
beyond speech . The greatest shouts of and if we love one another.. Such was the change, instead of the thorn, a flrlrc:ewUI
praise to God still come from hearts that case with the church at Antioch. Such is come up instead. A5 a result, there will be
find real joy In being the servant. Let us the challenge for each of us: that others great joy in the hearts of those who believe,
join with Jesus In putting aside pride and would be able to label us ~ Christian " and just as there was great joy when Israel
enter the joy of sci"V3nthood.
that we could bea-t the labcl "church."
returned to their land.
recognition, praise and h onor. We tend to
desire: service rather thary to serve, be right

Thte IMIMNI lr'Mvn.nt II beNd on ttw lnllfnltlonet lllbtl
Le11on lot ClwtltSin TMCNng.. UNiotnl Sen~~. COp~t
~ttonll Coundl of !duc:ltiorl. U.ld by peni'\Millon.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform
joy in submission·

Life and Work
God delivers

Bible Book
The need of redemption

By Roland Chappell, pastor, First

ByJames Preston, pastor, First Church,

Church, Dcl1
Basic passag"' Philippians 3
Focal passage, Philippians 3,1-14, 17
Central truth, Abiding joy Is found In
total SWTendcr to ChrlsL

By J.T. Harvill, pastor, Fairview
Church, Camden

Basic passag"' Aets 12,1-25
Focal passage Aets 12'1-24
Central truth' God Is able to deliver us
when we are in His will.

How ca n joy come from giving up,

admitting defeat and co nfess ing our
inabilities? Paul shares his secret of real joy
that comes from total submission to Christ
as Lord. It Is in confessing ou r sin and
failure that we come to know the joy for

forgiven sin. We trade our inability for all
of His ability. On ly In this kind of
submission arc we free from the sense of
guilt that destroys our deep joy.
Paul shared his own background. He
had everything that was sought by those
of the circumcision. He could boast in the
flesh of being head and shoulders above

those who would add tradition to God's
plan of salvation. He also repo rts that aU
of these things were really worthJcss
compared to what he had gained in
submission to Christ. He had found joy
through submission. Now his desire was
to become more Christlike in a growing
surrender to Christ. We can o nly grow in
surrender as we grow in Christ. Out of his
ownexperienceofsubmission, Paul could
encourage his fellow believe rs to "rejoice
in the Lord" in surrender.
Submission to Christ docs indeed bring
real joy to ourhcans, but it brings so much
more. Submission also provides for us the
powe r of the resurrection of Christ in our
lives. Submission gives to us a real
fellowship with Christ that comes from
being more like Him. While it is true that
the world can bring tempo rary moments
of pleasure, submission to Christ brings us
the fuU joy of assurance of eternal life.
Uk:e Paul, we have not grown to the
point of total submission. We can join
with him in continually growing in our
surrender as we strive fo r all God has for us
In Christ j esus. Even so, we do not reap all
of the joy God has for us while in this
world, but there is that eternal prize of joy
in His very presence for eternity. Any who
would complain about what is given up in
surrendci to Christ has not yet learned the
source o f joy that Paul knew.
Paul encourages us in verse 17 to follow
his example In finding the abiding joy that
comes from submission to Christ. Doing
so wiU also cause us to be examples for
those who follow afte r us.

trM'"*"

Thl• tMIOn
I• NMCI on the 111-.m..~ Blbll
LM10n for Chrlllliln TMCI'IIng. UnHom~ leftM, Copyrtghl
lnt.metlonel ~• of ll!duc:aUon. UNci by pMn~lellon.
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God delivers. God, however, Is not an
errand boy. His special help is for those
who seck help, and especially to those
who live in service to Him. In such a
context, God's deUvernnce is best understood as part of His work to accomplish
His purpose.
ln Acts 12:1·24, three incidents occur
in which God was at work to accomplish
His purpose. The first incident was the
imprisonment and execution of james by
Herod.
james was the brother of john and the
fli'St disciple to be martyred. There was no
miraculous intervention, or last minute
rescue. We know little about the event
itself. The resolute manner in whichjames'
death is recorded reminds us of the early
church's resolve to endure aU hardship for
Christ 's sake.
The second incident was Peter's
imprisonment. Herod threw Peter into
prison to please his jewish subjects who
took delight in the arrest and execution of
james. But before Herod could execute
Peter, the: Bible says that an angel suddenly
appeared and told Peter to get up from his
chains and follow. Peter thought he was
d~ming . Onlywhc:n he n:ached the street
and the angel disappeared did Peter
understand that God had delivered him.
The disciples with whom Peter sought
refuge also indicated disbelief at first. No
doubt james' fatewasfrcshon their minds.
Yet they had prayed earnestly for Peter's
deliverance.
We know God promJses help , but still
are surprised by the miraculous ways of
God. We arc encou raged by Peter's
delivery.
The final incident was the death of
Herod. Herod tried to stand against the
flow of God's will and In the swe ll of one
self-destructively arrogant moment, he was
ingloriously removed.
Herod 's death reminds us of the danger
of living o utside God's will. Peter's
deliverance reminds us that God is able to
deHver us when we arc In His will. james
reminds us that, regardless of our prayers
and our troubles, o ur prayer remains that
of the Savior's: "Thy wW be done."
TlQIM.onr-nl .. e-.dontt. Ufl•ndWoft Cwntc:Uin
fofSouhmlepeilt~. ~byiNIIutw:Myldtool
loerdofhlouthemS.pCitt~UMdbypeni'IINb\.

Basic passag"' Isaiah 56,1·59,21
Focal passag"' Isaiah 56,1-2; 58,1-59.Z,
59,20-21
Central truth: True righteousness
comes through repentance and faith
In Jesus.
God dem anded of Is rae l justice,
righteousness, reverence and obedience.
The people failed to obey God and their
sin caused them to be separated from God
and be in exile. God promised in 56:1·2 a
deliverer who would redeem them.
God refused to hear and answer their
prayer Osa. 59:2). Their sin problem W>S
rooted in their empty worship. They
delighted to go through the form of
worship, but they failed to keep God's
laws and His ways. Their thoughts were
about their own pleasure and how-they
could get more out o f their laborers (lsa.

58:14).
God 's standard of worship and
righteousness in Isa iah 58:67 was to loose
the bands o f wickedness, undo the heavy
burdens placed on th e poor, let the
oppressed go free and break the yoke
placed on their necks, to feed the hungry,
invite the poor and outcast into their
houses and help ihose who were in need.
Their lack of worship and feiJowship
with God resulted in their hands being
deftled with blood and their fingers ftlthy
with sin. They spoke lies and oppressed all
that was good. They did not care about
what was fair and truthful. Their minds
were dominated with sinful thoughts.
God condemned these sins and called
for repentance. God instructed in Isaiah
58: I: "Cry aloud and declare unto my
people their transgressions and the house:
of jacob, their sins."
God's warnings and judgment was to
bring His people to repentance (I sa. 59: 1).
He offered to save them and answer their
prayer.
In Isa iah 59 :20, He promised a
Redeemer will come to tum them from
transgressions. In Romans II :26-27, Paul
stated that this Redeeme r is jesus Christ.
He is both Redeemer of all mankind and
the glorious fulfillment to this prophecy.
The world must repent and trust in
jesus to meet God 's demands of
righteousness. We must be bold in
proclaiming this message to the lost
everywhere.
~ 1e beNd on aw Btil Boot ltucfy lot
Southem a.t"t~. copyttght"' .......... ld'IOOI
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NEWS DIGEST

Subscriber Services
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine

offers subscription plans at three rates:
Every Resident Family Plan gives
churches a premium rate when they send
the Newsmagazine to all their resident
households. Resident famiJics arc calculated to be at least o ne-fourth o f the
c hurc h 's Sunday Schoo l e nro llment.
Churchcswhosend onlyto mcmbcrswho

request a subscription d o not qualify for
this lower rate of $6.36 pe r year fo r each
subscription.
A Group Plan (fo rmerly called the

Brotherhood Commission receives Red Cross award
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-The Southern Baptist Brothe rhood Commissio n has been
named the recipient •of the 1993 American Red Cross Good Neighbor Award in
recognition of its cffons in hurricane disaster relief during the year.
TI1e Good Neighbor Award is presented annually to an individual or organizouion
o utside the American Red Cross making "a significant humanitarian contribution to the
local, national or international community~ in suppon of the Red Cross.
James D. Williams, president of 1he Brotherhood Commission, accepted the award
in Nashville May 23 at the 68th American Red Cross National Conventio n.
"In accepting the award , I do so on behalf ofall Sout.hcrn Baptists, and especially our
state convention disaster relief units , ~ Williams said. wAnd I thank God fo r our
volunteers and their commitment to share 'a cup of cold water in the Savior's name.·After Hurricane Andrew came ashore in Florida Aug. 24 of last year, Southern Baptist
vuli.mtcers prepared more than 2.5 million hot meals in Florida and more than 186,000
hot meals in Louisiana. After Hurricane lniki struck Hawaii in September, kitchen
equipment was shipped to allow mo re than 200 volunteers to serve 225,000 meals.

Floyd to open intemational communications conference
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ARLINGTON, TX (RlVC)-Ronnie Aoyd, pastor of First Church, Springdale, will be
the open inS speaker for an International Conference on Communications Ministries
OCCM) scheduled June 28:July I at the Arlington Convention Center, according to
Radio and Television Commission executive C3de Garrison.
"Floyd is an appropriate keynote speaker to exemplify th«e ICCM theme 'lllrough
Closed Doors, · ~ said Garrison. ~ He has built a highly successful counseling response
system as pan of the Springdale church's 'Daystar' program seen on ACfS netwo rk.Floyd has recently been named by RlVC as successor to Richard Jackson as speaker on
the Jong·nmning "Invitation to lifeR evangelistic program seen on ACfS and FamilyNet.
ICCM also features multi·tiered tracks of conferences on equipment, programming,
production and promotion fo r radio, television, non-broadcast video, and electronic
publishing, said Garrison, as we!J as a "bottom lineRtrack designed to show pastors,
directors of missions and evangelism directo rs how to usc wan of the above~ in
multiplying churches' outreach efforts.
Additional infom1ation about ICCM's programs and conferences is available by
calling Garrison at the Radio and Television Commission, 1·8 17·737·4011.

Baptist campus ministers to meet at Ouachita University
ARKADELPHIA, AR (BP)-The annual meeting oft he Association of Southern Baptist
Campus Ministers will be june I 0· 12 at Ouachita Baptist University in Arkadelphia.
111c ASBCM w ill meet in conjunction w ith the· annual meeting of the Baptist
Associatio n o f Student Affairs. ASBCM's featured speaker will be Judy Hamlin of Austin,
Texas, auth or of nw Small Group Leader's Training Course.
Further information can be obtained from ASBCM's p resident, Kyle KJcmcke, Baptist
Student Union directo r at Stephen F. Austin University in Nacogdoches, Texas, phone
409·564-0~73 .

Club Plan) allows c hurc h m em bers to get
a better than individual r.ue when 10 o r

more of them send their subscriptio ns
toge ther through their c hurc h . Subscrib-

ers through tht group plan pay $7.08 per
year.
lndlvldual subscriptio ns may be pur·
• chased by anyo ne at the rate of $8.85 per
year. These subscriptions arc mo re costly
because they require individual attention
for address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address by individuals
may be made with the above form.
When lnqulrl.ng about your subscrip·
tio n by mail, please in clude the address
label. Or call us at (501) 376-479 1, txt.
5156 . lk prepared to give us your code
line information.
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Unsettled convictions can yield to apostasy, says Mohler
WAKE FOREST, NC (BP)-R. Albert Mohler Jr., prcsident·clect o f Southern Baptist
·n,cological Seminary, told graduates from sister school Southeastern that their ministries
will be measured by whether they stay true to the gospel- or move away from it in an
effort to explain the difficult standards of Jesus Christ.
'l11ere is a desperate need fo r Christians w ith a strong faith who do not apologize for
their beliefs, nor try to explain away the truth ofthe gospel, said Mohler, baccalaureate
speaker at Southeastern Baptist 111eological Seminary in Wake Forest, N.C., May 14.
"Unsettled convictions is a recipe not just fo r compro mise and accomm odation, but
fo r apostasy, the falling away of the church ,R Mohler said .

Southem should train women for all roles, Honeycutt says
DlRMINGHAM, AL (ADI')- Whether o r not churches arc calling women as paslors,
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary should be: training women for w hatever roles
God has called them to, the seminary's o utgoing president said May J 4 in direct
contradiction of the views of his successor.
"A local congregation is free to call whom it will as a min ist er,~ Honeycutt sa id. "Docs
not AJmlghry God have as much freedom to call w ho m lie wlli?R
111erc sho uld be "no gender distinction ~ In the communlty of God , Honeycutt said.
~ God's Spirit may empower anyone and everyone to fulflll a prophetic role."
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